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ABSTRACT

This study investigated the vocational and social post-

school adjustment of former Educable Mentally Retarded (n¡ln)

students. rIrhe students' perception of the work experience

program(includinglifeskills)wasalsostudied.
Thirty (30) subjects, I5 males and I5 females, v/ere

interviewed by the investigator using a structured question-

naj-re develoPed for the studY

Based on the results obtained in this study the voca-

tional adjustment of former EMR students was easier to

determíne than the social adjustnrent" The total percentage

of subjects employed was forty-seven percent (472) and there

\das a significant number of female subjects unemployed as

compared to male subjects. The unemployed female subjects

did not perceive the work experience program as beneficial

in helping them secure ernployment. AlI the worki-ng subjects

were employed in unskilled and semi-sl<iIl-ed jobs " As so

many subjects were unemployed, most former students were

dependent upon their paren'Ls f or f inancial support " The

subjecLs in this study appeared to effectively utilize their

recreation time and the effective use ot recreati-onal skills

\^/as an important component in the social acljustrnent of the

sub j ect s

Further research on the same vocational and social

issues is needed to clarify and support the post-school

ad j u s-Lment of F.jMR students .
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Chapter 1

INTRODUCTION

Bacl< nd Information

A survey of the literature ident.ified l3 follow-up

studies from Lg56 to fgBO on the post-school adjustment of

Educable Mentally Retarded ( niUn) students . These studies

were undertaken in the United States. The small number of

studies undertaken reflects the lack of information on the

post-school adjustment of El4R students. Studies identified

focused on the social and vocational adjustment of former

students.

Brolin, Durand, Krorner and MuIler (f975) expressed con-

cern that previous studies on post-school. adjustment' did not.

adequately define'vocational adjustment in terms that can be

replicated. Ttrey defined vocational adjustment using the

criteria of percent of the time employed since high school,

hours worked per week, salary and job satisfaction.

Although researchers have tried to define vocatj-onaI

adjustment, social adjustment has not been adequately

defíned ín previous research. AII studies stress the

importance of social adjustment, but. there is no common

definition for the variables involved

Peterson and Smith (1960), stated that there is a need

to incorporate social and vocational experiences in program-

ming for EMR students. A follow-up study by Peterson and

I

e
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smith (1960), recommended that schools provide students with

more knowledge about jobs and instruction in home and famity

living. They felt social issues were important in any dis-

cussion of the post-school adjustment of former EMR

students

Several studies have focused on social issues, the type

of. employment available to the EMR and their preparation for

employment through work-study programs. For example, Dinger

(f961) conducted a follow-up study of EMR st'udents from the

Altoona Pennsylvania S.oecial Education Program. He con-

cluded thaL they tended to be employed in unskilled and

semi-skilled jobs. Several auLhors (Oinger, Lg6L; Mahoney,

Lg76; and Plue, Tayor & Thomas, 1968) stated that these job

categories have been found to be the primary areas for EMR'

employment.

The developrnent of work skilIs is i-mportant to the

success of a work-study program. Brolin, Durand, Kromer and

MuIIer (1975) found that employers reported that the primary

assets of work experience student's v/ere reliability,

punctuality, good work habits and good work skills. There

Seems to be agreement among researchers that these basic

work skills are necessary prerequisites to successful work

adjustment. The success of work education programs will

depend upon whether the necessary work skitls are being

taught to ensure employment ín the compet'itive Labour

market.
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More recently, a study conrlucted by the Manitoba

Teachers' Society (I977) was undertaken to determj-ne the

number of students with special needs in Manitoba (Young,

Note 1). There were 4,665 EMR (Educable), 392 MR (train-

abte), L52 Severely Retarded (Trainable) and 65 Profoundly

Retarded (custodial) identified in the study. corelick

(Lg66) reported that L23,87O retardates resided in Los

Angeles County, United States and that the number of EMR in

the population \¡/as 105, 29O . Since the Educable Mentally

Retarded form a significant part of the population of the

school system, it is important that ttreir post-school

adjustment be investigated.

Providing a work experience program that will result in

the successful post-school adjustment of EMR. students in the

issues described al¡ove, is a major objective of the Develop-

mental Education program in St. James-Assiniboia School

Division #2. The development of social and vocational com-

petencies are important goals in ptanning and operating

secondary level programs for EMR students ín the division'

Although much attention has been given to developing an

adequate prograln in St. James-Assiniboia School Division #2,

there have been no follow-up studies of former EMR students.

More research needs t.o be done to support the

assumption that work experience programs successfully pre-

pare students to live independently in society'
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The P roblem

Ttrere has been no data collected on the social

studentsvocational post-school adjustment of EMR

Manitoba. This lack of informat'ion including

social and vocat'ional ad justment, limits the

current programs t'o more ef f ectively meet

students.

Vocational adjustment information should include

present employnent status, length of employment, number of

jobs held since leaving school, hours worked per week,

salary, post-school training and job satisfaction.

Social. adjustment informatj-on should include marital

status, typ" of accommodation, money management, holding'a

driver's licence and utilization of recreation time.

The Purpose

This study proposed to determine the post-school

adjustment of former EMR students of the Developmental Edu-

cation Occupational Skitls Secondary Program in St. James-

Assiniboia School Division #2, The investigation included:

A) former students' vocationaL and social adjustment

and

reference

evaluation

the needs

and

in

to

of

of

B) former student.s' perception of the

prograrn including life skills in the St.

School Division #2 '

work experience

James-Ass iniboia
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The eses

This research v/as undertaken to identify and analyze

the influence of the following variables on the vocational

and social adjustment of former EMR students of the St'

James-Assiniboia Developmental Education Occupational Skills

program.

The first hypotheses relate to the vocational and

social post-school adjustment of former EMR students. The

finat hypothesis refers to the former EMR students' per-

ception of the work education program including tife skills.

Hypothesis 1.1

There is no difference in the post-school vocational

adjustment of former female EMR students and former male EMR

students.

Hypothesis L.2

There is no difference in the post-school adjustment' of

married former EMR students and unmarried former EMR

students.

Hypothesis 1.3

llnere is no difference in the post-school adjustrnent of

former EMR st,udents living in their o\¡/n accommodation and

former EMR students living in their parents' home.

Hypothesís L.4

There is no difference in the post-school adjustment of

former EMR students wtro drive a car and those who do not

drive a car.
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HYPothesis I.5

There is no difference in the post-school adjustment of

former EMR students who manage their own finances and former

EMR students who do not manage their own finances.

Hypothesis I.6

There is no difference in the post-school adjustment of

former EMR students who utilize their recreation time

effectively and former EMR students who do not utilize their

recreation time effectively.

Hypothesis 2.L

There is no difference in former EMR students who per-

ceive the work experience program, including Iife skills

provided for them in school as usefut in helping them obtain

the necessary skills *: adjust to post-sctrool society from

former EMR students who perceive the. work experience and

Iife skills provided for them in school as not useful in

helping them obtain the necessary skills to adjust to post-

school society.

Definit.ion of Terms

For the purposes of this investigation post-school

adjustment refers to the subject's vocational and social

adjustment upon completion of school. The present status of

the subject.s is investigated.

The following def init.ions apply to the terms used in

this study:
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l. Vocational adjustment refers to Lhe subject's

present employment status in the areas of:

1.1 Present salary earned. successful adjustment

refers to persons who earn a salary above the minimum $/age

whj-ch was ç4.00 an hour as of July l, L9B2'

I.2 Length of employment. successful adjustment

refers to persons who have been employed 752 or more of the

time since leaving school.

1.3 Number of jobs held since leaving school. success-

ful adjustment refers to persons who have held one or two

jobs since leaving school

L.4 Hours worked. successful adjustment refers to

persons who work 35 or more hours per r,veek

r.5 Post-school training. successful adjustment

refers to persons who have taken post-school training to

further their qualifications for work

1.6 Job satisfaction. successful adjustment refers to

persons who líke the work they are perf orrning rather than

just the pay received.

2. Social adjustment refers to the subjects' inter-

action with society. That is, the present social status of

the subjects is i-nvestigated in t'he areas of :

2,L Financial independent from parent's. Successful

adjustmenÈ refers to persons who are financially independent

from their parents. That is, making a salary and managing

their own affairs.
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2 .2 Driving a car. successful ad justrnent ref ers t.o

persons who are independent from their parents for trans-

portat j-on.

2.3 Type of accommodation. successful adjustment

refers Co persons living in their ov/n accommodation or with

their parents but PaYing rent.

2"4 Utilization of vacation time. successful adjust-

ment refers to persons taking trips outside of the city

rather than remaining home during vacation tj-me '

2 .5 Utilization of leisure time. successful ad just"-

ment refers to persons who belong to one club or organiza-

tion, having a hobby and use their recreation time for other

than just watching television.

3. In this study, work experience ttrat is perceived

as useful is defined as providing the persons with confi-

dence in their ability in t'he areas of :

3. I Preparation for full-time employment

3.2 Confidence as a worker

3.3 Cooperation with the boss

3.4 Cooperation røiLh f ellow workers

3.5 Necessary work skills for present job. The work

skills taught in the Developmental Education Occupational

program in St,. James-Assiniboia School Division #2 are shown

in Appendix I.

3.6 Providing the necessary work skills to help them

obtain emplolrment.
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3.1 Homemaking skills

3.8 Reading skills

3.9 Mathematics skills

A high total score for these variables will indicate a

positive attitude towards 
"n" 

work experience and Iife

skills program while a low total score will reflect a nega-

tive atti-tude towards the work experience and lif e skills

program provided in school. For a high score, 754 or more

of the subjects' responses wilt indicate that the program

was "Greatty helpful". For a negative score, IesS than 752

of the subjects' responses will indicate that the program

was "Greatly helpful".

The definitions of other terms o".u in this study are

stated below:

Life Skitls These are the skills needed by an

individuat t.o adapt successfully in society. These skills

include fi-nancial management, caring for and maintaining a

home and children and securing and holding a job.

'vrlork Education and Work Experience are defined by the

Department of Education of Manj-toba in "Guide for Work Edu-

cation in Manitoba's Public Schools" (Reimer, Note 2) ,

These definitions are used by the Developmental Education

Occupational SkitIs program in St. James-Assiniboia School

Division #2.

Work Education includes work experience, on-the-job

training and cooperative work education for students
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wtro, through a cooperative arrangement between the

school and the employer, receive instruction in the

required courses in school and further job instruction

at the training station.

!üork Experience is work undertaken in the community

by a student while attending school for the purpose of

providing practical experiences of a general nature in

the work-a*day world. It is an exploratory experience,

designed to provide students with a knowledge of

different jobs and their demands.

On-the-job training is training undertaken in the

community by a student while attending school. It is

designed to provide planned in-depth training in

business or industry in a chosen area of work and

supplemented by learning experience in school

Cooperative work education is designed to develop

the occupational competency of a student enrolled in a

vocational program. It is developed jointty by the

school and business or industry and provides an

organized sequence of job experiences in part-time work

and related classroom instruction.

Educable Mentally Retarded (EMR) individuals are

defined as:

those pupils who experience so much difficulty pro-

gressing through general educatj-on because they develop

intellect at only al¡out t/2 to 3/4 the rate of average
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children (rO 50-75) that they require special

services (Dunn 1973, p. L27).

Developmental Education occupatj-onal skills is

given to the program offered EMR students at the

level in st. ,James-Assiniboia school Division #2.

placed in classes for the EMR are those who reveal

rate of intellectual developmenÈ and a reduced

education

the name

secondary

Students

a reduced

level of

academic achievement below thaÈ of their peer group. IQ

scores are from 55 t"o 7$ (plus or minus 5).

Students are recommended for placement in the Develop-

ment Education programs based on the fotlowing critería:

l. Achievement test results

2. Intêlligence test results

3. Resource teacher assessment

4. Classroom teacher observation

5. Involvement with Educational Support' Services

6. Special Education coordinator's recom¡nendation

7. Presently enrolled in EMR classes

The Developmental Education Occupational Skills program

is for students with special needs who experience problems

with a regular program. Individualized programs in language

arts and mathematics allow students to develop basic skills

to the best of their ability. Independent living skills are

developed to facilitate independent living in society upon

graduation. A work experience program aimed t'oward develop-

ing general work skills, appreciation of and an introduct'ion
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to the real world of work is also provided. Work experience

is work undertaken in the community for the purpose of pro-

viding practical work experience of a general nature for the

st,udents '

Delimi tat.ions and Limitations of the Stu

Due to the design of the research procedures utilized

in this study, the investigation imposed the fotlowing

delimitations and limitations.

The usefulness of this sLudy is subject to errors in

the master tist of the populaLion from which the sample v/as

taken.

Only former students of the Developmental Education

Occupational Skills program from L975 to L9B2 were included

in the study. The students were prevíously enrolled in Deer

Lodge Junior High Sctrool in St. James-Assiniboia School

Division #2. No consideration was given to de.velopmental

education students from other divisions in the province of

Manitoba.

The usefulness of the study's results is limited to the

degree to which the survey is both valid and reliable'

Difficulty may be encountered in subjects' responses to Sen-

sitive questions related to employment status' interpreta-

tion of the usefulness of the work experience program,

financial matters and social issues such as uSe of recre-

ation time.
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LITERATURE REVIEW

The purpose of this chapter is to review ttre literature

of follow-up studies of former students in work education

rorograms f or the Educable Mental ly Retarde<1 ( EMR ) . Much

research has focussed on program content for work education

classes but little research has emphasized the success or

faiure of work education in preparing the EMR for employ-

ment. This review wiII provide a rationale for the necessity

of evaluating work education programs for the MildIy

Retarded by assessing the students' social and vocational

adjustment after graduation.

Background Information

' The American Associat.ion on Mental Deficiency suggests

the following definit-ion of mental retardation:

I,lentaI retardation ref ers to significantly subaverage

general intellectual functioning existing concurrent.Iy

with def icits in adaptive behaviour and manif este.l

during the developmental period (Grossman, L973 in

Smith, L977 , p. f 3).

The students Are unable to make academic progress and their

IQ is significantly below average. The IQ range for the EMR

is 5O-7g. Eighty-nine percent (893) of the mentally

retarded are in the mitdly retarded range (Smitfr, L977).

I3
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Marchand (fgSø) stated that' the IQ mereiy gives a base lj-ne

at which an individual is functioning at a precise period in

lífe. Other factors that contribute to the retardation of

the individual must also be examined such as Family back-

ground and environmenLal and cultural differences.

lrfhether the term Educable Menta}Iy Retarded, Educable

Mentatly HandicapPed, or Mifdfy Retarded. is used, the stu-

dent has difficulty progressing through a general education

lorogram. Mildfy retarded adolescents generally have diffi-
q

culty in academic subject areas and frequently experience

difficulty in social and vocational adjustment. Some

characterístics of the mitdly retarded. outlined by Smith

(L977) are that they develop at a slower pace than other

individuals, are generally delayed in developing eye-hand

coordination and visual and auditory discrimination. It

should be noted, however, that with appropriate traini-ng the

mildty retarded can learn complex motor skills. The rnildly

retarded vary among themselves in personal rnaturity and home

experience aS do nonhandicapped people. They can be

successful in employment. Proper pre-vocational training

can provide the mildly retarded with an awareness of occupa-

tional areas, realistic vocational goals and work responsi-

lrility.

Dunn (tglg ) states: "Mildly retarded as measured

against average children become more retarded in intellec-

tual functíoning and school achievement aS they grov/ older"
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(p. l"Zl) . EMR therefore need special education services.

Vocational training is most important in providing t?re stu-

dent wittr the skills needed t,o live independently in

societY.

Mahoney (tglø) states that the retar<led have certain

difficulties that need to be looked at when preparing thern

f,or employment. Not only are the retarded slow learners,

but they have difficulty in transfer training from one situ-

at,ion to another. Their memories are short and their atten-

t,ion span is also short. They have limited abilíty in

learning the incidentals necessary for success on the job.

Such characteristics are given. as an overview of the

problems faced by the EMR" to be able to learn to live

independentty in society

Despite their intetlectual and social limitations, the

EMR can be successful in employment and in life

Hutt and Gibby (tglø) state that vocational training

not only leads to meaningful .oarticipation in society, but

also leads the retarded to a higher self-regard and con-

tribute to their social adjustment.

Fol1ow-up Studies Vlork-Study Programs

In the past, researchers have described the problems of

post-school adjustment of EMR adolescents and the success of

work-study programs in providing the necessary skills for

vocational adjustment.
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As early as 1956 researchers were concerned with the

adjustment of mentally retarded adults. Marchand (1956)

studied a group of L23 retarded individuals before and after

placement in employment outside an institution. He found

that IQ levels increased significantly in the experimental

group. He stated that his results may have been due to the

motivational factors provided by employment away from the

drab institutional setting. Whatever variables affected the

índividual's drive, attitudes and increase in IQ level, ttris

study did show the positive effects of employment for the

retarded.

Peterson and Smith (fgøO) .o*p.t"a the post-school

adjustment of 45 EMR rvith 45 adults from families of low

economic status. They found only a litt1e over half of the

retartled sub jects were ,oresently employed. Many lived in

sub-standard homes and many seemed to misuse theÍr credit.

[4any did not utilize community recreational facilities and

others did not obtain jobs immediately upon leaving school.

Such deficiencÍes in adjustment. patterns prompted the

authors to recommend that schools intensify their work edu-

cation programs to provide students with knowledge about

jobs and instruction j.n home and family living. Such cur-

riculum issues are 'sti11 considered important components j-n

programs to train EMR youth to become independent function-

ing adults in society. This study sampled f5 females and 30

males. The clisproportionate number of males to females vras
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not accounted for in the analysis of data. Peterson and

Smith (f960) did not compare the sexes as to employment,

housing or use of recreation time'

Dinger (fgel) found that adult retardates are capable

of successfully adjusting to unskilled and semi-skilled jobs

that have few academic requirements. He hypothesized that

former EMR students could make significant suggestions for

preparation of future students. The former students in the

study sav/ the need for improvements in curricula, especially

in the areas of child care and money management. From the

results, he stated that programs should try to 'Sevelop those

personal-social characteristics which employers had valued

in the subjects of the study. The characteristics v/ere

promptness, dependabifity, court€S1rr acceptance of crit'i-

cism, speed in completing work and personal cleanliness and

grooming. These factors are stitl essentíal components of

work-study programs.

Other authors have studied the relationshi.o between

post-school success of EMR and their level of vocational

realism. Corelick (tgøø) studied 886 mentally ret.arded stu-

dents with intelligence quotients between 46 and 79.

Vocational planning by the retarded individual was defined

as realistic, unrealístic, and no planning. The terms, how-

ever, v/ere not. clearly defined in t'he study. Through a

semi-structured inLerview she found that realistic EMR stu-

dents were not the most successful in obtainj-ng post-school
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employment. Corelick (f966) questioned whether mentally

retarded children should be realistic about t'heir job

plans. She suggested that providing the retarded child with

a true understanding of his limitations may result in a poor

self-concept and lack of motivation. Contrary to Corelick's

findings, Jeffs (tgø+) stated that there is a need to edu-

cate EMR adolescents in their limitations as well as their

capabilities. Successful programs should foster more

realistic vocational goals. Retarded children can only

develop realistic vocational goals if they understand their

abilities and their limitations. If these children are not

provided with realistic goals, they may form unrealistic

vocational goals. Unrealistic vocational goals may result

in a poor self-concept because the individuals are unable to

obtain the job they seek. With proper realistic job goals

EMR can become responsible and financially independent

members of society.

Jeffs (L964) studied the realistic occupational goals

of 16 mentally retarded boys (mean IQ 78), 38 slow learner

boys (mean IQ 96), and a control group of low intellectual

and achievement. level boys in senior high school. Providing

the retarded with on-the-job training and occupational

information tended to promote a more appropriate total occu-

pational aspíration, appropriate realistic levels of occupa-

tional choice and appropriate "idealistic" levels of occupa-

tional choice. Based on the work of Jeffs (Lg64), realistic
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vocational goals are important for EMR adolescents who wiII

be entering the job market.

plue, Tayor, and Thomas (rgag) in a final report of a

program of vocational preparation, job placement and follow-

up of educable rnent.ally retarded students suggested "that

selective training and vocational placement lead to a better

vocational 'fit"'. That is, the student is bet't'er .orepared

for a partj-cular job. The students received instruction in

work habits and. attitudes, work experience training, system-

atized work evaluation and diagnosis, and vocaticnal

counselling and placement. The clients lvere employed in

quite diverse areas. The auth.ors felt the training helped

to increase the vocational potential of the clients. A

work-study program with well-planned work experience should

foster the skills required for the retention of a job.

Plue et aI. (fgeg) atso reported on several features of

occupational adjustment for the retarded which they obtained

from earlier research. ir4ost retarded individuals appear to

be employed in unskilled jobs. Automation creates skilled

jobs but replaces workers in unskilled and semi-skilled

areas. Family relations and support seem to be as important

as personal cleanliness. Plue, êt a1. (fg0g) stated tþat

researchers generally agree that the individual's ability to

handle criticism, adapt, interact with people and accept' a

firm's established practices are extremely important for job

success. Intelligence is not a major factor in unskilled or
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semi-skilled work. Honest effort is more important for'job

Succes s .

Chaffin, SpeIIman, Regan, and Davison (197f) conducted

two follow-up studj-es to determine the post-school adjust-

ment of educable mentally retarded student's. They v,lere

trying to determine the relationship between a work-study

program and job success. They suggested that most previous

studies Ïrad not looked at the work-studlr program in relation

t.o the post-school adjustment of the EMR adolescent. They

had looked onty at" what components a program needed to

f ost.er success. The results obt.ained by Chaf f in et aI.

(Lg7 L) indicated that the v/ork-study prograin seemed to

"enhance the employabitity which already exists" for most

students in the program. In otTrer v/ords, the students would

have been employed regardless of enrollment in a work-study

program. They based this finding on a comparison of employ-

ment statistics between the two follow-up studies. The

emplolrment of the experÍmental group decreased from 922 to

B3? and the employment of Lhe comparison group increased

from 6geo to 752 between the two stud.ies, thus eliminating

any differences between the two groups. Although on-the-job

training was provided to the students in the experimental

group, the researchers did not determíne if vocational

training v/as a key component in the students' employabil-

ity. This is an area that shoutd be looked at in face of the

trend towards vocational education for the mildly retarded.
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Some results from the study by Chaffin et aI. (1971)

were encouraging for those educators who advocate work-study

programs. o 
In the l-967 follow-up study more sub jects \¡/ere

graduated and fewer dropped out of sctrool in the work-study

program than in the comparison group which did not attend a

work-study program. The work education graduates in the

Lg6g study were earning more money that the comparison

group. Fo1low-up studies tend to select a sample target and

conduct a single investJ-gation. Chaffin et al. (f97I) pro-

vided a sound basis for their research because they were

able t.o conduct t*9 fol low-up st.udies to compare their

results. The sampling procedure', however, v¡as not t"ådo*

because the first thirty EMR students who took part in the

work study v/ere selected.

titus and Travis (f973) reported on a survey of 35

graduates of a comprehensive pre-vocatj-onal service program.

The graduates felt that the most important part of the pro-

gram was the in-school and community work experience which

included on-the-job training. They stated that the work

experience helped Prepare them for employment. Personal

economic and job orientation courses which related to their

work experience v/as the second area the students felt was

most beneficial. The st.udents appeared to agree on the

importance of work experience in fostering the skills needed

to obtain jobs. The researchers found 572 of the graduates

still employed by their first employer. Titus and Travis
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(Lg73) felt. that fact was significant because other st.udies

had reported that the retarded changed job more frequently.

All findings were present.ed in descriptive and anecdotal

forn. Most studies can be criticized for not províding

inferential statistical analysis which greatly enhances the

credíbility of the results . The data, hor¡/ever, f rom

questionnaires does not always provide results that can be

analyzed using inferential statisLics.

Brolin, Durand, Kromer, and Muller (tglS) ivere con-

cerned with previous studies (CtTaffin, Spellman, Regan, &

DavÍson LgTL; Dinger, f96li Peterson & Smith, 1960) rvhose

findings ranged from poor to very good for vocational

success of the EMR. The authors felt variations in statis-

tical analysis, sampling, outcome criteria and methodology

ptagued these earlier studies. BroIin, et aI. (f975) looked

aL the post-school adjustrnent of former EMR students. To

avoid the methodology problems of previous studies, the

authors precisely defined vocational adjustment in their

study. Multiple criteria were used to assess the level of

vocational adjustment. The criteria \¡¡ere:

since high schoola)

b)

c)

d)

Chi-squ

percent of emploYment

hours worked per week

salary, and

job satisfaction

are analysis v/as also performed on the

âg€, verbal IQ, performance IQ, marital

variables sex,

status, living
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arfangements, months out of school, high school graduation,

years in regular classes and years in special classes. Only

sex proved significantly different as more females than

males had been enrolled in the vrork-study program' There-

fore proportionately more females tTran males had higher

levels of vocational adjustment. Students previously

enrolled in work-study programs faced many problems such aS

low pay, lack of experience, Iack of appropriate skills and

unemployment. A positive finding of the study was that

work-study program students v/ere somewh;t better adjusted

than academic Program students

Brolin, et al. (L975) recommended rhore career educ4tion

in the schools emphasizing occupational guidance and prep-

aration, daily living skills and personal-social skills and

some follow-up after graduation. More studies strould be

undertaken t.o determine if the work experience and life

skills program is adequat.e t.o foster the work skilts, knowl-

edge about hlork and coping skills necessary for EMR to

adjust socially and vocationally in societ'y'

Employment considerations have been looked at as con-

tributing factors to the poor adjustment of EMR youth'

Martin (L972) in Brolin, et al. (f975) "estimated that only

zLZ of handicapped leaving school in the next four years

will be fully employed...". The Bro1in, €t aI. (f975)

findings supported. this predi-ction even though they looked

only at. the EMR.
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peterson and smith ( 1960 ) , Corelick ( 1968 ) , and !'lard,

parmenter, Debenham and Miller (L976) found that female

retardates tended to have a more depressed employment posi-

t.ion and that semiskilled and unskilled jobs may underemploy

BMR adult,s. The jobs made available to reÈarded males and

females are extremely limiterl. Job placements in work-study

programs may not be adequate to prepare the EMR for the real

world of work.

Evidence has been found in Is,rael to support the work-

study program in the adjustment patterns of the EMR youth.

Margalit and Sctruchman (fgZA) individually interviewed

parents, students and employers retarding post-school voca-

tional adjustment and job satisfaction. Former students of

a work-study program appeared more adjusted and satisfied

than a comparison group that had not received work experi-

ence. No ment,ion of social arljustment was made anq emphasis

was only on vocational adjustment. Vocational adjustment

should not be looked at in isolation from social adjustrnent.

A more recent study by Redding (tglg) comparing EMR

adults with non-retarded low functioning adults, showed that

the retarded \Á/ere functioning adequately when compared with

the non-retarded group. l4embers of the non-retarded group

were in more highly-skilled occupations, earned more 'rllorlê1zr

were more independent of their .oarents, and had a lower

unemployment rate. Redding (tglg) concluded that work

experience may not be adequately preparing and training the
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EMR youth for the competitive labour market.

Anal sis of Work Education

Mahoney (tgl ø ) wrote a series of three art.icles on the

success of the mentally retarded in employment and the types

of jobs undertaken by them. The material ire presented in

the articles summarized the fíndings of follow-up studies in

a well-defined manner.

In the first article, Mahoney (Lgl6) researched the

literature of past studies from L94L to L965. He made two

important observations. The date the study is conducted is

important because general economic cond.itions vary over time

and methods of education of the retarcled are continuaily

improving. The differences in employment success can be

explained by differences in the subjects chosen or differ-

ences in the success criteria studied. i{ere he agrees with

Brolin, êt aI. (fgZS) ttrat methodological difficutties must

be accounted for in research

In the second article, he reviewed 'bhe jobs undertaken

by the mentally retarded. The types of jobs available to

the retarded may be dependent upon factors including present

economj.c conditions and the industrial community's awareness

of the capabitit.Íes of ment.ally retarded workers. Most

retarded adults are employed in semÍ-skilled or unskilled

jobs. Mahoney (lglø) þowever, stated that a significant

number are employed in skilled jobs or are self-employed,
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tte stated that categorizLng a job is difficult and many

researchers are beginning to describe jobs in more detail.

For example, a janitorial posit'ion may be used to describe a

loerson who merely sv/eeps the f loor which is an unskilled

job. On the other hand, a janitor may also mai-ntain and

service a boiler heating system which is a skilled position.

Malroney (Lgl6) conducted a survey in Victoria,

Australia of a sample composed mainly of miltlly retarded

students from a special School. He examined ttre students'

job categories and skill levels. He found that no students

were employed in skilled jobs. Most v/ere employed in

factories. North American studies found most students

ernployed in service industries. This may be a reflection of

differences in culture between Australia and North America.

In the third article he examined the factors that

affect the success of the mentally retarded. in employment.

He disregarded intelligence and school achievement T¡ecause

they do not significantly determine employment. success.

This may be because the jobs undertaken by the retarded do

not require a very high level of intelligence. Biographicat

factors such as racer sêx, family history, etc., have not

assisted in identifying the success or failure of the

retarded in employment. Vocational factors, trainability

factors and specific work performance are more important.

He concluded that the retarded need more training and super-

vision than the normal worker to at.tain levels of acceptable
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jo;o performance. Jobs need to be broken down inb,o their

basic components and taught to the retarded to provide

greater job adaPtatíon.

Several points in Mahoney's (tglø ) articles are crucial

to an investigation of EMR post-school vocational adjust-

ment. Present economic condit,ions, job classification and

training on the job are important components to determine

successful post-school vocational adjustment. Canada is

presently in a period of recession and this factor may

determine the success rate of former EMR. students. An

investigator must be aware of job classifications such aS

those inctuded in the American Dictionary of Occupational

Titles,.to determine their categories. EMR may need more

training to learn a job than other employees. The success

rate of the mildly retarded should be emphasized rather than

their poor .oerformance when compared with other groups.

Regular Vocational Education The New Issue

EMR need a broader education to succeed in today's job

market. To meet that need regular vocational educators are

beginning to open their doors to the handicapped student.

The marriage of regular vocational programs with special

educat.ion programs is a new concept in the field of voca-

tional training for the miIdIy retarded.

Handford, I,ussie, Moines, and o'Leary, (1979) surveyed

76 mitdly retarded graduates of a work-study program in four

',.:.' l
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areas including social adjustment, community resources,

vocational adjustment and economic adjustment. From the

result.s of their survey questions, they made several recom-

mendations. Follow-up should extend to the age of 2L or two

years beyond graduation, whichever is longer, to- ensure

vocational assimilation. Mildly disabled students should be

incorporated into existing vocational programs. Vocational

traíning should provide training toward specific skill prep-

aration beyond entry level jobs. EMR should be allowed into

existing programs on a continuum related to their abilities

and interests.

Razeghi and Davis (1979) stated that segregated voca-

tio¡ial programs usually prepared individuals for lower skill
occupations and therefore students *"r" not prepared for the

wide variety of occupatÍons open to the nonhandicapped.

Kolstoe ( f98I ) stated that although researchers found a

large number of former students employed, the programs $/ere

most successful in preparing the handicapped to obtain and

perform jobs in a narrow range. Training opt.ions were non-

existant. Retarded workers are often employed at a higher

Ievel than would have been expected. The school programs

taught entry level job skills whereas the workers learned

skills on the job which were often highly skilted.
Sitlington (fgef) agreed with Razeghi and Davis (tglg) and

Kolstoe ( f ggf ) tnat separat.e speci-aI education work-study

programs may prepare the student only for unskilled entry
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jobs. The need for vocational training for at least the

rnildly handicapped is evident.

Kolstoe ( f gAf ) stated that rnainst.reaming . .the handi-

capped in regular vocational education provirles realistic

varied programs. Mainstreaming can be a viable delivery

system if proper support services are provided. The tradi-

tional work-study programs teach simple work skills and

offer work placement in typically lower level jobs.

Individualized Education Plans (fep) for the handicapped

provide short and long-term goals. O.otions may then be made

available in vocat.ional education for individuals in areas

deeme<1 necessary for their development.

Sitlingt.on ( f 98I ) made three points. Ctrange in the

Iabour market over the years has decreased the number of

unskilled jobs. Knowledge that only 408 of the adult handi-

capped po,oulation is employed as compared to 7 4Z of the

normal population underlines the necessity of career pro-

gramming for the 'handicapped. Traditional work education

ÀÐrograms have f ai led in f ol low-up af ter graduation . Most

follow-up is informal and there is little opportunity for
the graduates to upgrade their skitls. She states that
vocational education opens the cloor to a vast f ield of

career clusters formerly unavailable to handicapped

students. AIl vocat.ional education programs use either co-

operative education or r¿,rork experience to provide students

The hands-on approach is idealwith hands-on experiences.
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f,ot the handicapped student. The academic emphasis in many

vocational programs presents a problem for the handicapped

learner. Vocational education programs usually begin in

high school, whereas the handicapped students need career

preparation much earlier.

In order foi vocational education to benefit the

special needs student, cooperative effort.s are required

between the areas of vocational and special education.

Special needs st.udents may be totally integrated or par-

tiaIly integrated into vocational education programs. The

handicapped student is placed in the most appropriate pro-

gram. Support servÍces such as resource teachers and

modified materials may be need.ed in programs for the handi-

capped

Career education should begin at the elementary level.

Clark (L979), in Sitlington (f9BI) provides a model which

encompasses career awareness activities at. the elementary

Ieve1, career exploration at the junior high leveI, and

career preparation in high school including vocat.ional edu-

cation. The career program continuum combines the strengths

of special education and vocational education allowing the

individualizing of instruction and the placement of students

at appropriate levels along the continuum at any given time.

Integration of the EMR adolescent into regular voca-

tional education classes will only succeed if educators are

dedicated to the responsibifity to give every child the
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chance to succeed in the world of work to the best of his or

her abilitY.

The ever-changing technological society of the 80's

dictates the need for successful work-study programs.

Whether they are traditional work-study programs or cooper-

ative vocat,ional education programs, Lhey must meet the

needs of the student to succeed in employment,. Successful

work-study programs have as their goal the development of

skills to prepare the students to succeed to the best of

their abitity in the economic and social world (Joyce,

Lg77). An investigation inLo the social and vocat.ional post-

school adjustment of former EMR students should analyze the

success or failure of a work-study program. An investiga-
tion of former EMR students can add new or supporting evi-
dence to results already obtained from previous follow-up
studie s .
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METHODOLOGY

Research Desiqn

Data $/as collated to ansv/er questions concerning the

current status of the subjects surveyed in this descriptive

st.udy. A structured questionnaire was designed to determine

the post-school vocational and social adjustment of the

subjects.

Subj ects

Former

selected as

indi.viduals

research in

Educable Mentally Retarded (uun) students

subjects, (lQ 55-75, + or 5), because

have not beeh extensively studied in

relation to their post-school vocational

were

social adjustment.

The population from which the sarnple was taken v¡ere

former students enrolled from Lg75 to LgBz in the Develop-

mental Education Occupat.ional SkiIls program in St. James-

Assiniboia School Division #2. All subjects were former

students of the investigator. A total of 76 students passed

through the program during those years. A random sample was

obtained of:15 females and 15 males for the purposes of the

interviews. Some students, however, had moved or did not

these

past

and

became necessary

to maintain the

wish to take part in the study so that it

to select additional subjects at random

32
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desÍred number of resPondents.

fnstrument Development

The structured questionnaire consisted of 39 questíons

with space províded at the end for general com¡nents. fhis

questionnaire was based on one developed by Handford,

Lussie, Moines and O'Leary (Lg7g) , Face validity r¡/as

established on their questionnaire items by a planning com-

mittee consisting of V{ork Study personnel and Special Educa-

tion administ.rators from the Des Moines School and Hearland

Area Education Agency (AEA). Face validity of the present

questionnaire was established by having the teacher who has

been involved in the St. James-Assiniboia Developmental

Education SkitIs program since LgT5, read and comment on

item content and question clarity

fhe questionnaire was verified for clarity and appro-

.oriateness of information by a preliminary testing of

students in the fieId. Four names of former student.s of

Developmental Education in Assiniboine South School Division

#3 v/ere obtaíned. Two of the former students were contacted

and interviewed using the questionnaire developed for this

study

The present questionnaire included the following cate-

gories from the original questionnaire:

1. Background Control Information
'2. work Experience Program
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3. Current Employment, Status

4. Accommodation

5. General Information

1'he questions included represent the variables that the

present study ínvestigated.

The following categories were omitted from the originat

questionnaire because they were not appropriate for the

present study.

1. Military Service

2. Educational Information

3. Post School Training

Some modificat.ions were made in the remaining categories and

questions to suit the needs of the present'stu{y. A dis-
cus'sion of the rationale for modification of the categories

and questions may be found in Appendix II:

The questions used in the ,oresent investigation measure

the post-school vocational and social adjustrnent criteria as

defined in this study, of former EMR students who v¡ere

enrolled in a work education program.

Procedures

The purpose of this study r¡ras to report on the voca-

tional and social post-school adjustment of former EMR

students who h¡ere in a work experience program. After
revÍewing the Iiterature an interview questionnaire was

developed (See Appendix III). Permission r¡/as obtained from
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the Director of Education in St. James-Assiniboia School

Division #2 to examine student records and to obtain names

and addresses of for¡ner students (See Appendix IV).

AII subjects were ,oersonally interviewed by the invest-

ígator from January to i"larch 1983 inclusive.

The former students were told that participation was

voluntary and they neeti only respond to those questions that

they felt comfortable in answering.

The former students were informed of the purpose of the

study, the usefulness of the st,udy for future students in

Developmental Education and the confidentiality of informa-

tion they provided.

Subjects were asked to sign a .release form granting

permission to use information provicled by them in the

questionnaire (see Appendix V).

fhe completed questionnaires were destroyed after the

research was finished. Upon completion of tl.e research,

.oarticipants who so wished were informed of the results.

Data Analysis

The data was collat.ed on a master chart designed to

match the questions on the questionnaire.

Descriptive stat,istics were used to analyze the data

and test the hypotheses. Ttre analysis employed here is con-

sistent with procedures established by other major follow-up

studies (Ctratfin, Spellman, Regan & Davison, 1971; Handford,
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Lussie, Moines & O'Leary, 1979; Mahoney, L976) . A descrip-

tj.ve analysis of the data tlescribed the subjects' sex, mean

àge, mean number of years out of school, marital status and

number of children as well as their responses to the other

specific questions concerning social and vocational post-

school adjustment and. was presented in tabular form.

Some information r"¡hich did not lend itself to tabula-

tion, such as general comments, was summarj-zed in the

appendices and the discussion.

Percentages and arithmetic means '¡/ere calculated in

order to arrive at some measure of central tendency for the

population studied.

The .percentage of married subjects to single subjects

and the percentage of subjects living in their own accommo-

dation as compared to subjects living in their parents' trome

were calculated. Percentages were calculated for employment

status, salaries, length of employment, number of jobs heId,

hours workedr post-school training, job satisfaction and

subjects' perception of the work experience/tife skills !oro-

gram. Percentages r^rere also calculated for other variables

under the categories of Accommodation and General Informa-

tion

The Hvpotheses Tested were:

Hypothesis I.I

There is no difference in the post-school vocational
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adjustment of former female EMR students and former male EMR

students

The variables measured in relation to vocational

adjustment were:

1. Present ernployment status

2. Salary of the subjects

3. Length of employment

4, Number of jobs held since leaving school

5. Hours worked

6. Post-school training
7 Job satisfaction

Hypothesis L.2

There is no difference in the post-scnåof adjustment of
married former EMR students and unmarried .former EMR

students

fhe variables measured in relation to this hypothesis

were:

1. Marital status

2. Number of children

Hypothesis I .3

There is no difference in the post-school adjustment of
former EMR students living in their own accommodation and

former EMR students living in their .oarents' home.

fhe variables measured in relation to this hypothesis

were:

l. Current housing



2. Monthly rent

3. How long lived in current

4. Number of housing changes

Hypothesis L.4

There is rio difference in the

3B

residence

since leaving school

post-school adjustment of

car and those who do notformer

drive a

EMR st.udents wTro drive a

car.

The variables measured in relation to this hypothesis

r¡Ief e :

1. Hold a current driver's licence

2. Owning a car

Hypothesis I.5

There is no difference in the post-school adjustment of

former EMR students who manage their own finances and former

E¡'IR students who do not manage their own finances.

The variables measured $/ere

I. Receiving financial assistance

2. Having a savings account

3. Having a chequing account

4. Overdrawing a chequing account

5. Use and misuse of credit

Hypothesis 1.6

Tïrere is no dífference in the post-school adjustment of

former EMR students who utilize their recreation time

effectively and former EMR students who do not util.ize their
recreation time effectively.
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The variables measured lr./ere:

1. Use of vacation time

2. Use of leisure time

Hypothesis 2.L

There is no difference in former EMR students who per-

ceive the work experience program, including life skills

provided for them in school as useful in helping them to

obtain the necessary skiIIs to adjust to .oost-school society

from former EMR students who perceive the work experience

and life skills provided for them in school as not useful in

hetping them obtain the necessary skills to adjust to post-

school society

The variables measured were:

I. Preparation. for full-time employment

2. Confidence as a worker

3. Cooperation with the boss

4. Cooperation with fellow workers

5. Necessary skills for present job

6. Obtaining a job

7. Homemaking skills

8. Reading skills

9. Mathematics skills
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RESULTS

Tllis study included 15 female and 15 male former Edu-

cable Mentally Retdrded ( EMR) students of the St. ,James-

Rssíniboia School Division #2. The mean age for the subjects

in this study was 2l years. The subjects were interviewed

by the investigator using the questionnaire developed for

the study. There v/ere 39 questions with space provided at

the end for General Comments (Question 40). Appendix VI

shows the breakdown of data for the responses to the

questionnaire

. The data was collated on a master chart designed to

match the responses to the questionnaire. Because percent-

ages h/ere rounded off t.o the nearest whole number and all
subjects did not respond to every question, totals were not

always 1008.

Hypothesis I.1

fhis hypothesis was concerned with a comparison of the

vocational post-school adjustment of former female and male

students. The vocational adjustment of the subjects v/as

investigated in the areas of:

I. Present employment status

2. Present salary earned

3. Length of employment

4. Number of jobs held since leaving school

40
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Hours worked

Post-school training

Job satisfact.ion

Emp Ioyment Status

Of the 30 sub jects surveyed , L4 l¡/ere employed at the

time of the study. Two boys were attending Skills Unlirnited

and one boy r^tas at the Employment Preparation Centre. One

girt r¡/as returning to school in another division. Figure I

depicts the current employment status of the subjects sur-

veyed.

A total of 533 (u=l àltl) of the subjects were unemploy-

ed. The total percentage of subjects employed .was 472

(N=I4/30). As can be seen in Figure I, the majority of sub-

jects were unemployed. Females accounted for 692 (N=ff/f6)

of the unemployed at the time of the study, while males

accounted for 3l? (N=5/I6). The fOA (N=3/30) reported as

homemakers are also included in the unemployment figures as

they are not employed outside the home.

Present Salary Earned

One of the working male subjects earned less than $2.00

per hour. Of the working subjects, zLZ (U=g/f+) earned

S3.OO-S4.OO per hour. Seventy-one percent (718, N=I0/f4)

earned $4.00 or more per hour. These subjects were con-

sidered successful because they earned a salary abo;Fo,, the
i:ilii,: i l;tit¡:r. ;: ,'

i,'Í' i'r,tilrl iÌiirl , ,r

i!r.,...i Il.

5

6

7

Present
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minimum $¡age of $4.00 an hour as depicted in Table l, column

4. Table I summarizes the criteria for vocational adjust-

ment for the working subjects in the study. Because the

majority of working subjects rrrere earning a salary over tl.e

minimum wage, their vocational adjustment on the criterion

of salary earned was considered successful.

Of the sub jects , 292 (¡t=¿/f ¿) earned over $6.00 an

hour. Because these male sub ject.s were earning higher

salaries they had rnore income at their disposal than the

other working subjects. None of the females subjects earned

over $6.00 an hour.

Length Of Employment

Table -2 depicts the number of years subjects have been

out of school. The mean number of years subjects have been

out of school is 1.8. Of the working females, one completed

school in 1976, one in 19Bl and two in L977. One working

male completed school in L978, two in L979, three in 1980,

two in 19Bl and two in L9A2.

The length of time working subjects have been in their
present job is shown in Appendix VI. Length of time on a

job, number of jobs since leaving school, and the number of
years out of school were collated. t.o arrive at the length of
steady employment for the working subjects.

The length of employment since leaving school must be

752 or more for the subjects to be considered successfully
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Table 1

VOCATIONAL ADJUSTMENT CRITERIA

FOR FORMER EDUCABLE MENTALLY RETARDED STUDENTS

|f = L4

AdJustment.
Crlteria

Successful Adjustment Total
Percent

Ferne lgg
PercenË

Males
Percent

Salary
Over $4

75 70 7L

Length of
Enployment

100 80 B6

Nr¡mber of
Jobs Held

100 90 86

Hours
hlorked

100 60 7L

Post Schoo1
Traíning

25 20 2L

Job
Satis faction

75 90 86
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Table 2

NI'ì,ÍBER OF YEARS OUT OF SCHOOL

FOR FORMER EDUCASLE MENTALLY RETARDED STUDENTS

Years Out
of School

Final School
Year

Number of SubjecËs

Females Males Total

0 1982 3 2 5

I 198 i 2 2 4

2 1980 i 4 5

3 1979 1 4 5

4 t97B 3 2 5

5 L977 3 0 3

6 r97 6 I I 2

7 r97 5 I 0 I

Totals I5 15 N=30
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employed. Table 1, columns 2 and 3 show that 1008 (X=+/+)

of the working females and BOt (N=8/IO) of the working males

rnet the crit.erion for successful ad justment. Eighty-six
percent (ge A, N=L2/14) of the working sub jects vrere rated

successful on Lhe criterion of tength of employment since

leaving school.

Number of Jobs HeId Since Leaving School

Alt sUbjects responded to this question. As depicted

in Table I, Columns 2 and 3, f00t (X=+/+) of the working

femares and 9oB (N=g/ro) of rhe working mares herd L-2 jobs

since leaving school. successful adjustment. refers to a

person who has held one or two jobs since. reaving schoor.

These numbers were chosen because they reflect a stabre

emproyment pattern. The resurts showed that the working

subjects were not changing jobs frequently. Two of the jobs

held by the male subject in the 3-4 jobs category were

sunmer employment.

To determine the categories of jobs held since reaving

schoor, the subjects v¡ere asked to list.oast and present
jobs. A tist of current occupations of former EMR students

may be found in Appendix Vf I. As r¡/as expected, the job

cat.egories of the subjects surveyed were in the unskirled
and semi-skilled areas. one mare subject was employed in
the aircraft industry operating a lathe and other
machinery. This h¡as the onry sub ject to be presently
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employed in a semi-skilled job category.

A list of jobs previously held by subjects is found in

Appendix VIII. These jobs were also in the unskilled and

semi-skilled areas. fhe percentage of subjects who have had

previous jobs was 7Ot (N=Zf/gO). of the presently unemployed

females , 462 (N=5/1I) have had previous jobs. Thirty-three
percent (gg?, W=7f2L) of the subjects who held previous jobs

are, for various reasons, no longer working. One female

subject had t.o quit her job because she was allergic to the

material used in the manufacture of coats.

The subjects v/ere asked if they had a paying job while

in school to determine if there was a relationship between

the types of jobs prese4tly -held and the paying job held

while.attending school. Ten ^oercent (tO*, N=3 /30) of the

subjects had held a paying job. fhese jobs \¡/ere totally
unrelated to their present emplolrment.

lfhen asked the question "How did you find your present

job? " , 5O? (ñ=7 / L4) of the working sub jects st.ated that
family members or friends of the family had hetped t}.em

obtain work. This question r¡/as asked to determine the most

irnportant source in helping the subjects obtain employment.

The question arso relates to the number of jobs held since

leaving school. Sixty percent (608, ¡t=6/10) of the male sub-

jects who list,ed friends of the family or family members as

helping them find their .oresent job have held L-2 jobs since

Ieaving school. Vtorking subjects tended to remain at a job
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once they had secured employment.

Hours hiorked

For successful adjustment, the subjects rnust work 35 or

more hours per week. This figure represents sufflcient hours

when coupled with a salary of over 94.00 an hour to provide

successfur adjustment and therefore an opportunity for
independent living. Twenty-one percent, (ZtZ, N=3/14) of the

working males have held part-time jobs of 0-I5 hours per

week. one male has had his hours cut back to between 15 and

25 hours. The percentage of subjects, again aII males, work-

ing less than 35 hours ^oer week hras 29t (N=+/I4). As

depicted in Table l, columns 2,3 and 4, 1008 (W=+/4) of the

working female subjects and 608 (¡t=ø/fO) of the working

males work 35 hours or more per week. The totar percentage

of subjects working 35 hours or more per week is 7LZ

(N=fO/f4). Although the percentage of females working 35

hours or more per week is impressive, only 292 (N=4/L4) of
the working subjects were female. More males had jobs even

though some held part-time positions.

Of ttre subjects working 35 hours or rnore per week 9OB

(u=f O/f ¿) \dere earning over 94.OO an hour. Their salary and

hours worked were above the number required for successful

ad justment.
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Post-School Traininq

As depicted in Table l, Column 4,2L2 (U=3/t+) of the

working subjects have taken post-school training. fhe two

male subjects attended skitls unrimited and the society For

cri.opled children and Adults respectivery. one female sub-

ject obtained training in laundry services at R.B. Russelr

Vocational School. She is presently working in a job

directry related to her post-school training. rn her former
job, she 'was a chambermaid at a large hotel. she enjoys

doing raundry more and feels quite comfortable with her

.oresent position.

Job Satisfaction

AII working subjects responded yes t: the question ,,Do

you tike your job?" Table L, Column 4 shows that g6?

( N=r 2/L4) of trre working sutr jects met the criterion for
successfur adjustment in that they liked their job for
reasons other tt.an just the pay received. Appendix rx rists
the subjects' reasons for job satisfaction. Generally sub-
jects liked the people they worked with, the working condi-
tions and the work they performed.

Job satisfaction v/as an important component in this
survey. rt rerated to the length of tirne on a job. satis-.
fied subjects, especiatly female subjects, r¡¡ere very happy

with their present employment. of these femare subjects,
752 (N=g/¿) had been employed in one job since reaving
school.
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Summary Hypothesis 1.1

lhere was a larger percentage of female subjects

unemployed as compared to male subjects as shown in Figure

1. Therefore this \^¡as an important dif ference in the. voca-

t,ional adjustment of former female EMR students and former

male EMR students. Table I shows that female subjects had

higher percentages in vocational adjustrnent criteria than

male subjects. Because female working subjects v¡ere better

vocationally ad just,ed according to the ad justment crit.eria

stated in this study, there was a difference in tTre voca-

tional post-school adjustment of former female EMR st.udents

and former male EMR students.

tsased on the results obtained in the study, Hypothesis

1.1 that there is no difference in the vocational post-

school adjustment of former female EMR students and forrner

male EMR students is rejected.

Hypothesis L.2

This hy¡rothesis exam.ined the marital status of the

subjects in the study.

One married subject completed school in L975 and two

married subjects completed school in L978. Of the married

subjects two had worked prior to their marriages.

At the time of the study 838 (N=25/3O) of the subjects

\¡/ere single, 108 (¡l=g/gO) were married and 7Z (N=Z/gO) were

engaged. Tl.e married subjects, all females, had a total of



f our children for an average of I .33 chil<1ren

hold. None of the married subjects were working

home and one subject r¡Jas expecting a baby in May

of the husbands were unemployed at the time of

None of the married subjects answered that

receiving any financial assistance.

5l

per house-

outside the

1983. Att

the study.

they were

Summary Hypothesís L.2

Although only female subjects \,.rere rnarried, the per-

centage of married subjects was not sufficient to find any

differences in the post-school adjustment. of former married

EMR students and former unmarried EMR students. Additionaf

data concerning the family income of married couples and the

spouse's education and job qualifications would.be required

to make inferences about the married subjects t.o compare

their post-school adjustment with single subjects. The

hypothesis that there would be no difference in the post-

school adjustment of former rnarried EMR students and former

unmarried EMR students is neither accepted nor rejected.

Hypothesis I.3

Ttris hypothesis looked at the post-school adjustment of
former EMR students living in their own accommodation and

former EMR students living in their parents' home.

The accommodation variables analyzed were:

1. Current housing
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2

3

4.

Monthly rent

How long lived in current

Number of housi-ng changes

resident'

since leaving school

Current Housinq

- fhe results showed that 7 3Z ( lt=2 2/ 30 ) of the sub jects

Iive with their .oarents, which included 608 (U=g/fS) of the

females and B7t (u=13/LS) of the males.' A high percentage

of working students , '79? (N=1L/L4) , Iive with tlreir
parents. Surprisingly many of these working subjects were

earning salaries of over $4.00 an hour. Of the unemployed

subjects, 562 (u=g/f0) Iive at home. One marrie<l female

subject, lives in a rented house. Two married subjects fivé
in a^oartments. One f emale sub ject lives with a f riend and

one female subject lives in a foster home.

Monthly Rent

HaIf of the former students (50t, N=l5/30) do not pay

rent and f3B (¡t=+/gO) pay less than $70.0O per month. Of

those subjects working 2LZ (N=g/f¿) do not pay rent while

two pay over $330.00 per month. The subject who pays the

highest rent also makes the highest salary at $9.OO.oer hour

and he is employed in a semi-skílled position. one female

subject pays half of the $440.00 rent and her sister pays

the other half. This subject makes over $5.00 per hour.

One married subject lives in subsidized housing and pays a

a



rent of between $70.00 and $165.00

rent paid is relat,ed to the type

salary earned.

53

per month. fhe amount of

of accommodation and the

How Long Lived in Current Residence

HaIf of the subjects (508, N=15/3O) have lived in the

same residence over five years. This is due to the fact

that they have remained in their parents' home. Two of the

married subjects Ìrave líved Ín their ^oresent residence less

than one year and one of the married subjects has been in

the same residence for 3-4 years.

Number of Housing Chanqes Since Leaving School

Seventy percent (708, N=2L/30) of the former students

have had no housing changes since leaving school. Of those

students who have moved., 232 (tl=Z/¡O) have had one or two

changes. Most subjects who have moved have done so because

the were married or they movecl with their parents. Onty l3E

(N=¿/¡O) have moved for other reasons. Therefore the number

of housing changes is not an important factor in the sample

taken. As the length of tirne in a residence is proportional

to the number of housj-ng changes, it is also not important

in the data collated. Former EMR students in this survey

were not prone to frequent moves and remained at or close to

home.
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Surnmary H1¡pothesis I .3

Successful adjustment refers to .oersons living in their

own accommodation or with their parents but paying rent. Ttre

difference between former EMR students tiving in their own

accommodation and former EMR students living in their
parents home was mainly found between employed and unemploy-

ed subjects. Although most subjects (ZSA, ñ=22/30) lived
with their parents, most working subjects paid rent. !{orking

subjects tended to have moved more often than nonworking

subjects. Unemployed subjects tenaeä to move with their
parents. Those subjects makÍng the highest salaries, paid

the highest rents. None of the married subjects lived with
their parent.s

On the basis of these results, Hy^oothesis I .3, that
there is no difference in the post-school adjustment between

former EMR students living in their o\¡/n accommodation and

former EMR students living in their parents' home is
re jected .

Hypothesis L.4

This hypothesis looked at the post-school adjustment of

former EMR students who drive a car as co.mpared. to those who

do not drive a car.

fhe variables measurerl in relation to this hypothesis

were:

1. HoId a current driver's licence

2. Owning a car
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HoId A Current Driver's Licence

Of the subjects surveyed, 972 (N=29/30) do not have a

driver's licence. Only one male has a driver's licence.

One other male subject had lost his licence for an undis-

closed reason. Therefore one subject does not depend upon

his parent.s for transportation.

Owning a Car

Ten percent (fOt, l¡=3/30) of the subjects owned a car.

One working male subject owned a car. Two of the married

subjects have a car, but are dependent on their husbands to

drive it.

Summary Hypothesis L.4

The percentage of subjects who had

or owned a car was not sufficient to find
former EMR students who drive a car and

drive a car.

a driver's licence

differences in tÌre

those who do not

On the basis of the evidence

that there

former EMR

drive a car

is no difference i-n the

students who drive a

is neither accepted nor rejected.

provided, the hypothesis

post-school adjustment of

car and those who do not

Hypothesis I.5

This hypothesis looked

managed their own finances

at former EMR students wTro

as compared to former EMR
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students who did not manage their o!¡/n f inances.

fhe variables measured were:

1. Receiving financial assistance

2, Having a savings account

3. Having a chequing account

4. Overdrawing a chequing account

5. Use and misuse of credit

Receiving Financial Assistance

Of the unmarried subjects, 308 (N=B/27) v/ere receiving
financiar assistance. Alr but one of these subjects
received sociar assistance from the Health and social
services Department of the provinciar Government in
Manitoba. The financial .assistance provided only a small

arrowance which would not enable the individuars to live
independentry. one mare subject was receiving unemployment

insurance at the time of the study. Arl of the married

femares were receiving some form of financial assistance

arthough they did not report this information during the

course of their interviews ( ie. their husbands were

unemployed).

. Financiar assistance was only .orovided to those who

h¡ere unemployed. Parents r¡/ere furry supporting 568 (N=9/r6)

of the unemployed subjects. These unemployed vrere all
females. Parents of these subjects were dist,rustfut of
skilrs unlimited and felt that the "school" had not provid.ed
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a program to help their daughters obtain,employment.

Having a Savinqs Account

Of the former EMR students, 732 (ñ=22/30) had a savings

account. Of the working subjects, 792 (U=11 /t+) had savings

accounts while all of the married subjects had savings

accounts. Alt the working females had savings accounts.

Having a Chequing Account

Twenty percent (203", N=e/30) of the subjects had

chequing accounts. Eighty percent (AOt, W=B/10) of the

working males and none of the working females operated

chequing accounts. OnIy f43 (N=2/f4) of the working sub:

jects had chequing accounts. Twenty-five percent (252,

Lf= / L6) of the unemployed sub jects had chequing accounts .

Two of these subjects operated accounts with their husbands.

Overdrawinqr a Chequing Account

One

working

who have

of the subjects was married and two subjects r¡/ere

females for a total of 508 (¡l=g/e ) of the subjects

overdrawn their chequing account once. None of the

overdrar,vn a chequing account.male subjects have

Use and Misuse of Credit

The percentage of subjects who had credit cards was 17t

(lt=5/30). Al1 of these subjects made monthly payments. one
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female subject reported she tried to pay half of the totar
bill each month. one male subject has cut up his credit
cards and is endeavoring to pay off his bills. only one

femare subject admitced to misusing her credit cards. Her

mother is presently hording her cards whire she pays off her

bilrs. only working or married subjects held credj-t cards.

Appendix x shows the credit cards hetd and the purchases

made by the credit card holders surveyed in this study.

Summary Hypothesis 1.5

successfur adjustment referred to subjects who managed

their ov/n f inances. Most sub jects who r¡/ere working or
marrierl tended to have savings accounts and credit cards.

whether subjects v/ere working or. not did not affect their
having bank accounts. Misuse of credit r.r not a rarge

factor as only one sub ject had misuserj her credit. onJ-y

unemproyed subjects received financial assistance. Ttre

unemployed were dependent upon their parents and social
assistance for income. From the data collated it. appeared

that subjects who !{ere working had more op.oortunity for
independent living.

On the basis of these results,:Hypothesis 1.5, that
there is 

. no difference in the post-school adjustment of
former EMR students who manage their ov/n finances and former

EMR st.udents who do not manage their own finances is
rejected.
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Hypothe_sls 1.6

. This hypothesis tooked at the former EMR students' use

of recreation time.

The areas investigated were:

I. Use of vacation time

2. Use of leisure time

Use of Vacation Time

The measure for successfur social adjustment in the use

of vacation time is taking trips outside the city. A total
of 608 (W=I8/30) of the subject.s have taken vacations out.-

side of the city. Arl of the married subjects have taken

trips outside the city. with their husbands and children.
Twenty-nine percent (2gZ, N=4/t4) of the working subjects,
have taken vacations outside the city. one working male has

been out of the country to his homeland in the Barbados. of
the subjects who v/ere unemployed and living at home, 69z

(N=lL/L6) have had vacations outside the city with their
parents

whether a subject was working, unemployed, or married,
did not appear to make a difference to their successfur use

of vacation time.

Use of Leisure Time

Of the former students,

club or organization and 272

372 (N=LL/30) belonged ro a

(N=e/go) reported rhar rhey



aetended a church.

zations as reported

Appendix XI lists the

by the subjects.
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clubs and organi-

As was expected, 1008 (N=gO/gO) of the subjects watched

television. Arr former EMR students were involved in at

least one leisure time activity other than watching tele-
vision. Appendix xrr depicts the other leisure time activi-
ties of the subjects in the study. There $ras a wide range

of reisure activities that these subjects have undertaken.

Both males who have held a drivers' Iicence engaged in
simple auto repair and maintenance. one female subject vras

heavily involved in water polo, swimmj-ng, knitting, YMCA

leadership and sustained Appeat for Nuclear Disarmament.

Some .sub j,ects f requented "pubs " , two be longed. to Uoxing

clubs and 13 went to movies. Although not arl subjects

belonged t.o a club or organization, all subjects had a hobby

and engaged in a reisure time activity which were criteria
for successful recreational adjustment.

Summary Hypothesis 1.6

Three of the female subjects and six of the male sub-

jects, for a total of 308 (m=g/¡O) of the subjects, met aII
the criteria for successful adjustment in the use of
recreation time. The remaining subjects met two of the

criteria for successful use of recreation time. whether the

subjects v/ere working, unemployedr or married did not seem

to affect whether they went on a vacation or engaged in
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leisure tirne activities.

contrary to expectations, â1r former students appeared

to utirize their recreation time. Therefore the hypothesis

that there ís a difference in the post-school adjusLment of
former EMR students who utilize their recreatÍon time

effectively and former EMR students who do not utirize their
recreation time effectively is rejected.

Hypothesis 2.L

This hypothesis rooked at the former EMR students' per-
ception of the work experience program, including rife
skills, in preparing them for societ.y.

The former EMR students e/ere asked how they fert about

the school program in relation to:
1. Preparation for full-time employment (euestion 7)

2. Confidence as a worker (euestion B)

3. Cooperation with boss (euestion 9)

4. Cooperation with fellow workers (euestion lO)

5. Necessary skills for present job (euestion Il)
6. obtaining a job (euestion L2)

7. Homemaking skills (euestion f3)

B. Reading skills (euestion 14)

9, Mathematics skills (euestion f5)

Tabre 3 depicts the percentage of responses for the
questions related to the above variables. column l, Table 3

shows that 508 ( lt=l 5 /3o ) of the former EMR students per-
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ceived the work experience program as "greatly helpful" in
getting them ready f or employment. Only - 342 ( t¡=9 L/ 27 O ) ot
the total responses for all the questions ivere "greatly
helpful", which r¡ras much beloe,r thé 752 or more for a posi-

tive view of the program.

The sub jects r¡/ere asked the following questions about

the life skills portion of the school rÐrogram:

"Hov¡ helpful do you feel your school program was in
preparing you in general homemaking skiIIs Iike cooking,

cleaning, doing laundry, etc. ?" (Question f 3 ) . "Ho,r/ helpful
do you feel your school program r¡/as in preparing you in
reading such thÍngs as a nev/spaper, ads, menus, TV guides,

weather?" (Question 14). "How helpful do you .feel your

school .orogram r¡/as in preparing you to handre money, under-

standing your paycheque, taxes, making change, etc; ?"

(Question 15). Homemaking and mathematics skills h'ere not

rated as high as reading skills. only I7Z (N=e/gO) of the

responses were "greatly helpfuJ-" for questions l3 and l5.
For question L4, however, 472 (U=l4/30) of the responses

were "greatly helpful". Married subjects felt that the

Ìromecoming skill-s that they learned in school were helping

them in their housekeeping duties.

The tabulated data for employed subjects' perception of
the work experience program may be found in Appendix XIII.
Twenty-nine percent (ZgZ, N=4/L4) of the responses to
question tl ( "How helpful do you feel work experience during
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school $ras in helping you rearn to prepare for the skilrs
you need on your ,oresent job") were "greatly herpfur". This

may be due to the fact that the work skills taught in the

st. James-Assiniboia school Division #z work experience pro-
gram are basic skills important for any employment rather
than skills for specific jobs ( see Appendix r ) . Forty-three
percent (432, N=6/14) of the resloonses v/ere "greatly help-
ful" for cooperation witir the boss (euestj-on 9) and 5OE

(ñ=7/L4) for cooperation with ferrow workers (euestion lo).
Fifty-three percent (53S, N=32/60) of the male subjects,
responses and. 462 (¡l=I L/ 24) of the female sub jects ,

responses r{ere "greatly herpful" for ai" questions concern-

ing the work experience portion of the schoo.l prograrn. Two

mare subjects perceived the work experience program as

"greatry helpful" for alr of the questions rerated to the

work experience program. Based upon the responses to ttrese

questions working male subjects v/ere more .oositive about t¡e
work experience program than working female subjects.

The responses for question Lz ( "How helpfur <lo you feel
your work experience during school was in helping you to get

a job" ) , may be found in Appendi-x XIV. The responses to
this question showed the greatest differences between the
emproyed and the unemployed subjects' perceptions of the

work experience program. The unemployed subjects, responses

were much more negative than the employed subjects,
responses.
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'Male subjects made more comments about the work experi-

ence portion of the school program while female subjects

made more corn¡nents about the total schoor program ( see

Appendix XV). Eight out of eleven comments made by males

rsere positive about the tuori experience program that they

had taken in school. The employed subjects made more .oosi-
tive statements about the work experience portion of the

program than did the nonworking subjects.

Summary Hypthesis 2.L

working sub jects were more .oositive about the school

program than unemployed subjects. The comrnents of the mare

subjects were more positive about the schoor program than

those of the femare subjects. fhere is a di.Êference in the

post-school adjustment of those who perceive the school pro-
gram as greatry helpful from those who do not perceive the

school program as greatty helpful.
Based on the information obtained, hy.oothesis 2.I that

there is no difference in former EMR students who perceive

the work experience program, including life skills provided

for them in school as useful in herping thern obtain the

necessary skirrs to adjust to post-school society from

former EMR students who perceive the work experience and

life skills provided for them in school as not useful in
helping them obtain the necessary skirrs to adjust to post-
school society is rejected.



Chapter 5

DISCLISSION

Introduction
Purpose of Study

The primary purpose of this stud.y was to follow up for-
mer Educable Mentally Retarderl (nUn) students who completed

school between 1975 and 1982. These students r¡/ere of par-
t,icurar interest because there has been a lack of informa-

tion on the post-schoor adjustment of EMR in the province of
Manitoba. Research was required to determine the success of
work educat,ion programs to prepare students for post-school

vocational and social adjustment.obtaining information on

the vocational and sociar post-schoor adjustment of former

EMR students shourd herp gurrent programs effecti-very evaru-

ate the needs of the students

This descript,ive study investigated. the post-schoor

adjustment of former EMR students of the Deveropment.al

Education occupationar skiLls secondary program in st.
James-Assiníboia school Division #2. The investigation
included:

A) former students' vocati-onal and sociar adjustment

and 
:

B) former students' perception of the work experl-ence

program including rife skilrs in the st. James-Assiniboia

School Division #2.

66
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vocational adjustment criteria Íncruded .oresent employ-

ment status, rength of employment, number of jobs herd since

leaving school, hours worked per week, post-school t.raining
and job satisfaction.

social adjustment criteria included maritar status,
type of accommodation, holrJing a current driver's license,
financiar management and utilization of recreation time.

Procedures

rn this study, L5 mare and 15 femare former EMR stu-
dents were interviewed by the investigator using the
questionnaire developed for the study. The 30 subjects \¡rere

randomly seiected from a master tist of all former EMR

students of De.er Lodge Junior High schoor. Dejscriptive
statistics were used to anaryze the resurts. T,ïre sub jects ,

sex, mean âg€, rnean number of years out of schoor, maritar
status, number of children and other responses r¡/ere collated
in tabular form

Percentages r$/ere calculated for the categories surveyed

in the questionnaire. Arithmetic means for the number of
children and the present

established.

age of the subjects were

Instrument Development

The instrument used Ín this study !./as

questionnaire developed by Handford, Lussie,

based

Moines

ona

and



O'LearY (L979) .

tured questions

comments.

The questionnaire

with space provided

of 39

for

the post-school vocational
students and former male EMR

consisted

at. the end
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struc-
general

Discussion of Hvpothese Þ

The findings outlined in this section are summarized in
relation to the seven major hypotheses estabrished.

Hypothesis 1.1

There

adjustment

students.

is no difference in
of former female EMR

Present employment stat us. Fifty-three percent (538,

N=r6/30) of the subjects surveyed were unemployed.; 69z
(N=lL/L6) of the unemployed v/ere femare and 3tE (m=s/re)

were male. OnIy 472 (U=f¿/:O) of the subjects were
employed. The data indicated that the female subjects tended
to have a more depressed emproyment picture because the per-
centage of unemproyed females was so high. onry tv/o male

subjects are presentry unemployed if one counts the three
male subjects who are receivl-ng some pay at skills unlimited
and The Employment preparation centre. This is in sharp
contrast to the unemproyed femares who are dependent upon

their parents for support. Most of the data corlated
referred to the subjects who were employed and it. is pre-
sented in the following paragraphs.
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According to the criteria for

successful post-school vocational adjustment, 7LZ (N=IO/L4)

of the working subjects earned S4.00 or more per hour. It
had been expected that the majority of subjects would be

earning the minimum \¡¡age of 94.00 or less an hour. The

reason most subjects vrere earning over $4.00 an hour may be

that most of them have been employed for more than a year

since leaving school. The working subjects stated that they

v/ere happy with the salary they received. The unemployed

subjects were either receiving financiar assistance from

their parents or the provincial government.

Lensth of employment. fhe length of time subjects have

been on a job, the number of jobs they have had since

leaving school and the number of years they have been out of
school were combined to determine the length of steady

emproyment for the working subjects. rt was determined that
86B (N=12/L4) of the working subjects were employed over 752

of the time since reaving school which was the criterion for
successful adjustment. Seventy percent (7O2, N=2I/ZO) of
the subjects have held jobs since leaving school. This

figure is not irnpressive because so many subjects are

presently unemployed.

The information provided under this variabie showed

that the majority of working subjects in this study tended

to be fully employed since leaving school. The working sub-

jects appeared to know the importance of procuring and
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hotding a job or perhaps they did not know how to go about

changing their job.

Forty-six percent (462,, ¡t=5/Il ) of the presently un-

employed females have held jobs in the past. This finding
v/as not apparent for the unemployed males. only five males

were unemployed at 
. 
the time of the study. Two males had

just recently been laid off from the first jobs. Two mares

rrrere attending skirrs unrimited and one male r¡¡as at the

Emproyment Preparat.ion centre. Two of the married subjects

had been employed prior to having children. one female sub-

ject had to quit work because she was allergic to the

filling in the jackets manufactured at her former place of
work. Another femare subject had quit'her, job because she

did not tike the work environment. she $ras alone in a smalr

room putting crock parts together. one subject had been

babysitting daily. she quit because she did not rike the

family. Arr mare subjects who quit jobs did so to get better
jobs. Femare subjects did not appear to knor¡¡ what kind of
jobs they were capabre of undertaking. fhe femare subjects

commented that they felt they should have had training in
clerical skirls. They made references to job caLegories

such as typists or fire clerks for which they did not have

the educational quarifications. Their vocationar aspira-
tions did not appear as realistic as those of the mare sub-

jects in the study. The schoor program may have faired to
prepare the females for the types of jobs open to them.
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revised to

female students. The teachers

7L

more extensive counselling in
employment. fhe school program

better meet the needs of the

of the school program need to

stations available to female

Female

school

students

to

may need

them for

of work

prepare

to bemay need

Iook at the t.ypes

students and expand

Number of iobs

the program accordingly.

held since Ieaving school. The percent-

age of working subjects who have had a stable emplolrment

pattern since leaving school b/as 86t (¡l=fZ/f¿). Successful

adjustment referred to subjects who had one or two jobs

since leaving schoor. The resurts indicated that the

majority of the working subjects did not change jobs fre-
quently. This finding is simirar to the results obtained by

Titus and Travis (1973). Former EMR students in this.study
tended to remain with trreir first employer. Tt¡ese subjects

appeared satisfied with their job and saIary and generally
res.oonded favorabry to the work experience program taken in
school.

This investigation confirmed the findings of previous

studies by Dinger (f96I), Mahoney (tglø), and plue, Tayor,

and Thomas (f968) ttrat former EMR students are employed in
the unskitled and semi-skilled job categories. It. was

difficult to determine whether a job was in the unskilred or

semi-skirled area from the description given by the stu-
dents. There appears to be a need for the use of uniform
job classification guiderines such as the American Diction-
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ary of occupational ritles for research of this kind. The

job crassification guiderines wourd provide a basis upon

which to evaruate the types of jobs that former students

obtain. Teachers in schoor programs wourd readily see the

types of employment open to st.udents and they courd adjust

the school program to meet the needs of the students.

The jobs that sub jects had held d.uring schoor \./ere

totally unrelated to their present employment. The femare

subject who held a paying job whire in schoor has not been

employed since leaving school. she worked as a waitress in
a rarge hoter banquet room. The two male sub jects v/ere

employed as a grocery deli-very person and a lawn cutter
resp.ectively. one is now employed sorting advertising maga-

eines and the other worlcs as a herper at a community crub.

Because students often take jobs whj-le in school which

require litt.le training, it was expected some subjects would

continue these types of jobs upon completion of school.

this assumption could not be confirmed or denied.

Friends of the family and family meml¡ers seemed. to be a

good source for herping the subjects obtain emproyment.

This is an irnportant point because most sub jects obt.ained

jobs after they teft schoor. Family and friends would be

natural sources in helping the students obtain emproyment.

when students are finished school there is no formal follow-
up assistance provided. Government agencíes such as Health

and sociar services and rmmigration and Employment provide
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the only formal assistance after students leave school.

I'lany st.udents do not know how to use these agencies f or

assistance in obtaining employment. Students and parents

need to be provided wÍth extensive information and assist-

ance related to procuring employment before the students

complete school.

Hours worked. Successful post-school adjustment

referred to subject,s who worked 35 or more hours per week.

The results indicated that 7LZ (u=fO/f¿) of the employed

subjects worked 35 or more hours per week. These subjects

made more positive statements about their jobs than did the

subjects who worked less than 35 hours per week. The sub-

jects who worked less than 35 hours pel week would have pre-

ferred to work more hours .per week. Ttre comments made by

these subjects suggested that they felt they were not

successful because they worked shorter hours than other

people. The school program should emphasize the importance

of being employed.

Post-school training. Twenty-one percent (2L2, N=3/I4)

of the working subjects have taken post-school training.

This represented IOB ( ¡t=3 / gO) of the total number of sub-

jects. OnIy one subject was found to be employed in a job

directly related to her post-school training. She had been

trained in laundry services at R.B. Russell Vocational

School. Stre now works in the laundry d.epartment of a large

hotel. Two married subjects have taken post-school training
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but they are not presently working. It would seem ttrat

post-schôol training is an area that was overlooked in the

school program for subjects in this study. Students need to

be directed towards training in areas that interest them to

develop specific skills for the jobs they wish to obtain.

Teachers should counsel students while they are stiIl in

school. fnformation should be provided about a variety of

jobs and the training necessary for these jobs.

Job satisfaction. AIl work j-ng sub jects liked their
job. Eighty-six percent (eø*, N=\2/L4) fiked their job for
reasons other than the pay received which was the criterion

for successful adjustment. Job satisfaction was related to

the length of t.ime on a job. Those subjects who had been

employed in one job since leaving school hrere very satisfied

with their present employment status. Those subjects wtro

had held more than one job were more happy with their

.oresent employment. These sub jects appeared to have

realistic views of their capabilities. The questionnaire

was not design to survey the job satisfaction of subjects

who have held jobs, but are presently unemployed. Because

some unemployed subjects had previously held jobs, their

responses would have been useful here.

Summary Hypothesis 1.1 Vocational Adjustment

The most important finding

centage of unemployed former EMR

of this st.udy was the per-

students. The work experi-
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ience training that the subjects receiüed in school did not

appear to be sufficient for successful vocational adjustment

whÍch would be finding and holding a job. The percentage

(698, N=lf/16) of females unemployed was large. This may be

a reflection of the limited choice of jobs traditionally

open to females in- the unskilled and semi-skilled areas.

Although the sample taken for this study was small,

there were some positive results. The crit.eria for success-

ful vocational adjustment suggested that most of the working

subjects vrere adjusting quite well to post-sctrool employ-

ment. There were, however, so many unemployed subjects who

were not vocationally adjusted. The school program should

be analyzed to <letermine why so many subjects could not find
employment. The former students may have lacked appropriate

skills for employment.

This invest,igator found that the vocational adjustment

criteria were interrelated. If subjects were successful in
one criterion, they tended to be successful in all or most

of the other criteria. For example, the subject who worked

more than 35 Ïrours per week, received the highest salary of
the working females and she had taken post-school training.

Former EMR students did not change jobs frequently and

tended to remain with their first employer. This may

suggest that these former EMR students are satisfied with
their jobs and have a realistic level of occupational goals.

The study suggests however, that there v¡ere many
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problems facing the former EMR students. The major

problems \¡/ere low pay, unemployment and lack of appropriate

ski lIs .

AIt subjects were employed in unskilled and semi-

skilled jobs. Because these jobs pay low salaries, most

subjects had low salaries compared to salaries for other job

categories.

A large percentage (S¡9, N=I6/30) were unemployed and

Iacked the appropriate skills to obtain employment. Much of

the problem, especially for the female subjects, appeared to

be a lack of understanding of their capabilities. These

female subjects felt that they had not been trained to

handle clerical jobs such as filing and typing. The school

program did not feel the students were capable of learning

such complex skills. The number of unemployed females found

in this study suggests that school personnel should investi-

gate the inclusion of clerical skills in the school program.

Subjects did not receive on-the-job training in

school. On-the-job training gives the students specific

work skills for a particular job rather than just basic work

skills which apply to any job. Any on-the-job training

occurred when the subjects were actually working. The

majority of former EMR students had litt.Ie or no post-school

vocational trainíng after they completed the work experience

program at Deer Lodge Junior High School. The school pro-

gram should include specific skills for particular jobs so
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that the students can pursue

complet.ion of school.

jobs of Ínterest, to them after

Although the sample taken in this study was smaller

than the 76 subjects interviewed by Handford, et al. (telO¡,

many of the results b/ere comparable. Both studies found that

the majority of former EMR students had little or no post-

school training and that more males than females !^/ere

employed.

Though many of the results were similar, there were

some major differences. In this study, there ç.tere propor-

tionally more unemp.Ioyed former EMR students and the hourly

wages vrere higher for those employed. fhe higher wage may

be a reflection of our minimum \¡¡age scale. 'Many American

st.ates do not have minimum wage scales and those that do are

very low. Salarj-es may be lower in the United States, but

the cost of living is higher in Canada. firerefore, the

higher salaries do not necessarily give the Canadian

students a higher standard of living.

The employed subjects were vocationally adjusted but

the overall vocational adjustment for the sample taken k/as

poor because so rnany subjects v/ere unemployed. From the data
lcollected, this study found that there was a difference

between the vocational adjustment of former fernale and male

EMR students.



Hypotheses L.2

There is no difference in the post-school

married former EMR students and unmarried

students.

As only 108 (¡i=g/¡O) of the subjects vrere

clusive statements about differences between

single subjects \¡/ere not obtained.

7B

adjustment of

former EMR

married, con-

married and

Hypotheses I.3

fhere is no difference in the post-schoor adjustment of
former El,tR students living r; their ov/n accommod,ation and

former EMR students living in their .oarents'. home.

Current housing. A high percentage of subjects , (732,

ñ=22/30) live with their parents. This may be due to the

fact that most subjects \¡/ere unemployed at the time of the

study. when the percentage of working subjects riving at
home, (792, N=IL/L4) , is looked êt, this rationale becomes

ambiguous.

A fact that was

remained with their
questionnaire did not

with their parents or

mine the success of

necessary homemaking

their own.

difficult to determine was why subjects

parents or lived on their own. The

explore this area. l{hy subjects lived
on their own could have helped deter-

the school program in providing the

skiIIs to allow students to live on

Monthly rent. Some of the working subjects did not pay
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rent. Most subjects paid rents below $330.00 per month.

Those two subjects who were paying higher rents were also

, making higher salaries of. over $5.00 and $9.00 per hour.

There vras an interrelationship between the rent paid, the

type of accommodation and the salary earned. Successful

social adjustment in the type of living accommodation

appears to be related to successful vocational adjustment.

None of the unemployed subjects lived in rental

accommodation. subjects who were making highest'

salaries lived in the more expensive apartments.

How long lived in current residence, and Number of

housing changes since Ieaving school. Most subjects have

moved with their parents or because they left home eo get

married. The subjects in this survey were not prone to fre-

quent moves and remained at or close to their parents'

home. perhêps, because so many subjects were unemployed,

they chose to live at home for economic reasons.

Summary Hypothesis 1.3

Because 56t (N=g/fO) of the unemployed subjects and 794

( N=1 L/ L4) of the working sub jects live with their .oarents

and some working subjects do not pay rent, many subjects

appeared to be dependent upon their immediate family for

acco¡nmodation. Those subjects who lived on their own were

either married or making the highest salaries of the sub-

jects surveyed. A stronger case could have been made for
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differencesinformerEMRstudentslivingintheirown
accommodation or in their parents' home, if- the subjects had

.beenaskedv/hytheychosecoliveatllomeorontheirol¡'n.

ftlesubjectsmaytraveneededfinancialsupportfromparents

becausetheirincomedidnotcoveralllivingexpenses.
Thedataindicatedthattherev/eredifferencesbetween

formerEMRstudentswtrolivedontheirol^'nandttrosewho

remained in their Parents' home'

Hypothesis 1.4

Ttrereisnodifferenceinthepost'-schooladjustmentof

formerEMRstudentswhodriveacarandt}rosewhodonot

drive a car.

onemalesubjectcurrentlyhasadríver'Èlicenceand

presently o$¡ns a car' Handford' êt al' (L979) found that

538(u=a0l76)offormerstudentshadadriver'slicencein

thestud.ytheyconducted.Ttresmallnumberofformer

students wl.o had a driver's licence in this study' mêY be a

reflection of the lack of a driver education .orogram in the

school these subjects attended'

Theresultsobtainedinthisstudyindicatedthatno

differencescouldbedeterminedbetweenthosewhohada

driver,slicenceandthosewhodidnotTravead'river.s

licence.

hesis I.5

Thereisnodifferenceinthepost-schooladjustmentof
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former EMR students who manage their own fj-nances and former

EMR students who do not manage their own finances.

Receiving financial assistance. Although a large per-

centage of the subjects r¡/ere unemployed at the time of the

study, only 30t (N=8/27) of the subjects were receiving

financial assistance from government agencies. Many .oarents

did not know where to obtain help for their sons or

daughters. Parents who v/ere fully supporting their
unemployed daughters felt that Skills Unlirnited was for
"retarded" individuals. General impressions gained during

the interviews suggested that. parents felt the school pro-

gram had not provided their daughters with the necessary

skills fof employment. The parents of unemployed females

appeared over-protect.ive of their daughters. These parents

kept their daughters at home and did not encourage them to
try to find a job. The school program may not have provided

the information and counselling to help these .oarents accept

their daughters' limitations.

Having a savinqs account. A large percentage of sub-

jects had savings accounts. This research sup.oorted the

assumption that working subjects, with income at their dis-
persal, wou1d, have savings accounts. The school program trad

emphasized the importance of learning the skills to operate

savings accounts.

Havinq a chequing account. OnIy

subjects had chequing accounts. Two of

2AZ

the

(s=0/¡o) of rhe

working subjects
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had chequing accounts. This did not confirm the belief that
employed subjects would have more reason than unemployed

subjects to have chequing accounts. The school program had

emphasized the development of proficiency in handling a

chequing account. The students in the school prograrn may

need more simulated practise in operating a chequing

account.

Overdrawing a chequinq account. As only 2OZ (bT=e/gO)

this was not anaccounts,of the subjects had chequing

important factor in this study.

Use and misuse of credit.

subjects held credit cards

importance ofunderstand the

OnIy working

These subjects

and married

appeared to

wisely.using thej-r credit

Summary Hypothesis I.5

As $/as expected, working sub jects tended to be more

independent of their parents in managing their o\¡/n finances

and were therefore more successful in this criteria for
adjustment. Unemployed subjects were more dependent upon

their parents for financial sup,oort. There was a difference
in the post-school adjustment of former EMR students who

manage their own finances and former EMR students who do not

manage their ov/n finances

Hypothesis 1.6

There is no difference in the post-school adjustment of



former EMR students who utilize

and former EMR students

their recreation

who do not utilize

B3

time

theiref fecti.veIy

recreation time effectively.

Use of vacation time. The det.erminant for successful

adjustment was an individual who took trips outside the

city. Sixty percent (6O?, N=l8/30) of -the subjects have

taken trips outside the city.

Use of leisure time. AIt subjects appeared to utilize

their leisure time j-n activities other than just watching

television.

Summary Hypothesis 1.6

This aspect of the research, presented the most posi-

tive findings. All former students utilized their recrea-

tion time and, met most of the criteria for successful

adjustment. This may be a reflection of the subjects'

school program which emphasized recreational skills for Iife

time involvement. Swimming, bowling, curlingr golfing,

skating and floor hockey were included in the school's

recreation program. Crafts were also an integral part of

the art program. The teachers had organized parties for the
1

students to develop social skills. The findings obtained in

this sLudy would suggest that the development of recreation-

aI skills are important to the social adjustment of former

EMR students.
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Summary Social Adjustment

This study suggested that the post-school social

adjustment was harder to determine for the sample taken than

the post-school vocational adjustme4t. The vocational

ad justment criteria r¡/ere readily def ined in the sample

taken. It r¡/as easy to determine whether a subject r¡/as

employed or unemployed. The crit.eria for social ad.justment

were not clearly defined by the results obtained in the

study. fhe issues not included in the social adjustrnent

criteria such as why working subjects lived at home or why

most subjects did not drive cars, suggested.that the social

adjustment factors e/ere more complex than had been expected.

However, evidence v/as conclusive enough t.o make 
. 
a few

relevant statements. Unemployed subjects, especially

f emales, h¡ere dependent uroon their parents for f inanc-ial

support and housing. Working and rnarried subjects v/ere more

Iikely to have savings accounts than unemployed subjects.

T'tris $/as indicated by the fact that 7gZ (N=l I / L4) of the

working subjects Ìrad savings accounts. Subjects did not

move frequently and remained close to home as 5OE (U=15/3O)

of the former students have lived in the sane residence for

over five years and only married subjects lived far from

their parent's home. AII subjects appeared to adequately

utilize their recreation time because 5OB (li=!5/30) met all

the criteria of successful adjustment and the remaining sub-

jects met two out of three of the criteria for successful
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adjustment and the remaining subject.s rnet two out of three

of th-e eriteria for successful adjustment. These criteria
included taking trips outside of the city, belonging to one

club or organization and having a hobby other than watching

television.

OnIy two subjects, one female and one male met most of

the criteria for vocationar and social adjustment as risted
below:

l. Earn over $4.00 an hour.

2. Have been employed. 752 or more of the tÍme since

leaving school

3 Have held

hlork 35 or

one or two

more hours4

jobs since leaving school.

per week.

5. Have taken .oost-school

qualifications.

6. Like the work they are

the pay received.

training to further their

performing rather than just

7, Make a salary and manage their own affairs there-
fore being financially independent from their parents.

B. Drive a car and are independent from their parents'

for transportat.ion

9. Live in their own accommodation or with their

.oarents but pay rent

I0. Utilize their recreat.ion time (ie. vacation time

and leisure time).

The female subject met aIl crj-teria except number B.
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The male Subject met all criteria except number 5, although

he received on-the-job training when he became employed..

School authorities may need to investigate the reasons h/hy

only two subjects were well adjusted according to the

criteria provided in this study,

A larger sample might have provided needed data to

analyze the results and come to more comprehensive con-

clusions. fhe results for the social adjustment criteria

might have been stated more clearly. To better determine

whether working subjects managed their own finances, a

question should have been included about the percentage of

their t.otal living expenses that they paid. .Atl the married

subjects' husbands were unemployed. fhe married subjects

did not report the source of their income. A question about

the source of family income would have helped determine ttre

married subjects' management of finances.

Hypothesis 2.I

Ttrere is no difference in former EMR students who per-

ceive the work experience program, including life skiIls

provided for them in school as useful in obtaining the

necessary skilts t.o adjust to post-school society from

former EMR students who perceive the work experience and

life skills provided for them in school as not. useful in

obtaining the necessary skj-11s to adjust to post-school

society.
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The variables studied in relation to this hypothesis

may be found in questÍons 7 to L2 in Appendices XIII, XIV

and Tab1e 3.

!,Iork ex^oerience and Iif e skiIIs were very im,oortant

parts of the school program for subjects in this study.

The .subjects in the study did not perceive the work

experience program including life skills as "greatly help-

ful". onty 348 (N=9L/27o) of the responses were "greatly

helpful" which was well below the 752 or more for a positive

view of the program. Working male subjects' responses were

more positive about the school prograrn than working female

subjects' responses. One working male and one working

f.emale subject held negative views about the work experience

component of the school program. fhe female subject com-

pleted school in Lg77 when the work experience component of

the school program was st.ill relatively new. The male sub-

ject had difficulty in obt.aining permanent employment after

complet,ing school. His negative view could have been a

reflection of his difficulty in obtaining employment.

Unemployed male subjects were more .oositive about the work

experience component of the school program than unemployed

female subjects. The basis for this difference may be that

the mothers of the unemployed females stated that the school

program had not taught their daughters the skills required

to obtain employment. fhe parents may have influenced their

daughters' opinions about the school program
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The responses to question 40, General Commentsr pEo-

vided more information about the sub jects' perce.otion of the

school program (See Appendix XV). Not all subjects made

comments about the school program. subjects who did not

make comments shrugged their shoulders as if they r¡/ere not

sure how to phrase their comments. Most. of the comments

'^¡ere about the work experience component of the program.

working subjects vrere more positive about. the work experi-
ence program than unemployed sub jects. fhis was ex.oected as

working subjects were successful in obtaining employment.

They would naturally have a bett,er view of the work experi-
ence program than unemproyed subjects. Mares generarly made

more positive comments about the school program than femare

subjects. This result may relate to the fact that so inany

female subjects were unemplolted. comments from employers

and arl parents about the work experience and life skitrs
prograrn would have added credence to a discussion of this
hypothesis. The parents who did make comments helped the

investigat,or determine the influence they had over their
daughters' negative view of, the schoor program. Employers

courd have provided information related to the skirls
necessary for successful employment.

As with earlier hypotheses, the main differences v/ere

between employed and unemproyed subjects and between male

and female subjects. fhere erere differences between males

and females because more femares than males were unemployed.
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Unemployed subjects, especially female vrere more negative

about the school program than employed subjects. None of

the working subjects received financial assistance to

supplement their income while all the unemployed subjects

received some form of financial assistance.

Implications of the Study

The findings from this study must be read with the

understanding that the population studied was limited and

the result.s and implicaÈions may only apply to the sample

studied.

The results of this study, however, suggest several

interesting implications. The following reconìmendations are

based upon the findings and the conclusions drawn from this
study

Recom¡nendations for School Programs for EMR Students

I. Work Experience programs need to provide training in
generÍc skills related to specific job clusters. Such an

approach wold provide the students with skills which could

be transferred from one job to another. Training in generic

skills could then be supplemented by on-the-job trainj-ng in
specific jobs available in the community. The rationale for
this reconmendat,ion '¡/as that none of the former . students

were employed in jobs related to the work experience that
they had obtained in school.
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2. School programs need to foster the job skills that will

enable females to become employable because 698 (u=tL/L6) of

the unemployed were females as compared t.o 3ft (N=5/f6) of

the males in the study. School authorities should endeavour

t.o examine their counselling program. Female sub jects

ap.oeared to have unrealistic views of their vocational capa-

bilities. Female students may be capable of learning simple

clerical skills such as filing and food service skills such

as preparation of snack foods.

3. Vocational training beyond the present work ex,oerience

program for EMR students needs to be developed in conjunc-

tion with vocational education schools because all former

students were employed in unskilled and semi-skilled jobs.

Vocational traini,ng can provide the students with specific
job skills which would foster emplolrment in at least semi-

skilled and perhaps skilled jobs

4. Establishment of post-school assistance in the form of

ínformation for parents about Social Assistance and other

resources available for students out of school needs to be

implemented. This was due to the fact that the parents,

especially of female subjects, did not know where to obtain

help when the students completed school. This would ,rotl be

a duplicat.ion of agencies responsible for this task. The

service would help parents to find out where to obtain

assistance.

5. To facilitate former EMR students' post-school assimi-
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lation into the community, a Community Work Placement

.counsellor shouÏd be appointed by each school Division which

is involved in vocational education programs. The EMR would

then have a buitt in support system to facilitate post-

school adjustment.

6. A close look at curriculum needs for EMR students at

the secondary level should be undertaken to determine the

skilts required for successful post-school social adjust-

ment. For example, the subjects in this study appeared to

have obLained adequate recreational skiIIs, but the mattre'

mati-cal skiIIs required to operate a chequing account may

not have been adequate. The mathematical and reading skills

required for independent living could be further determined

by interviewing parents as weII as former students. An in-

depth task analysis of the independent living skills

required for independent living would be beneficial for

future tife skills' curriculum development'

7. To assist in curriculum planning for EMR students, more

follow-up studies should be initiated by teachers and co-

ordinators in Manitoba. The results of this study indicated

that furttrer research is needed to support or reject the

evidence provided in this investigation. A larger sample of

former EMR students could provide further evidence of the

post-school adjustment of these individuals in society.

8. School personnel should examine students' negative or

positive views of the school program. The findings in tt¡is
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study tended to indicate a negative view of the school

Brogram.

g. The Department of Education should establistr a

centralized job registry of jobs undertaken by EMR

graduates. Over the years knowledge would be gained of the

kinds of jobs where EMR were employed. Teachers would be

able to plan for appropriate work stations for students

still in school. The students would obtain training in jobs

that would be available to them upon graduation.

Recommendations for Future Follow-u Studies of Former EMR

St ents

1. Follow-up studies should be undertaken in other school

divisions. A larger sample would provide more data upon

which to base more substantial results.

2. The success of the work experience program in providing

the necessary skills to foster employment would be easier to

determine if employers and parents were also interviewed.

3. A study analyzing job classifications in Manitoba would

be useful in determining job categories of former EMR

students.

4. From the results obtained in this study, it is clear

that certain areas in the questionnaÍre need modification.

For example, a question on famity income would have been

useful in determining tì're f inancial status of the married

subjects in the studY.
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5. Further studies should look specifically at the

necessary components in social adjustment since the results

of this study l¡Jere inconclusive.

6. Surveys have an inherent weakness in that subjects can

report what they like. fhe operational definitÍons of vari-
ables must be explicit so that studies may be replicated.

Questionnaires must be developed that are both valid and

reliabl e.

7. Follow-up studies should compare former EMR students to

other former students to determine if the unemplolrment rate

is higher for EMR students.

Conclusion

On the basis of the information gathered during this
study, it can be concluded that:
I. fhose former EMR students who were employed ap^oeared to

be vocationally adjusted to post-school society according to

the vocational criteria adopted for this study. The

unempl-oyed, however, represented the larger portion of the

sample studied.

2. The investigator vras unable to make conclusive state-
ments about the total social adjusLment of the former EMR

students. The post-school social adjustment factor may be

too complex an issue to be determined with such a small

sample. fhere were, however, some positive results. AII
sub jects ap^oeared to utilize their recreation time
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effectively and working subjects appeared financially

independent.

3. The former students' perception of the school program

were negative. As a result of this conclusion, school pro-

grams may need to be re-examined.

4. The results obtained about the vocational adjustment of
the former EMR students were more apparent than those

obt,ained about the social ad justment of former EMR

students. fhe criteria for vocational adjustment were welI

defined in the results of this study. The social adjustment

criteria hrere difficult to det.ermine because data relat,ing

to this issue r¡/ere not explored

5. The issues investigated in this study are complex. The

potential for research is vast. fhis study has estabtished

procedures whereby a larger population can be studied to

make further inferences and analyze the complex variables

underlying vocational and social adjustment.
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The following questions were omitted or modified

because they hrere not appropriate for the present study.

Under the category Background Control Informat.ion,

questions 2 and 3 of the original questionnaire pertained to
the high school the subjects attended. As att subjects in
this study attended the same school, Deer Lodge Junior High,

these questions were not included in the present question-

naire. Question 5 asked the length of time subjects were in
special education. As all subjects '¡/ere in special educa-

tion classes from Grade 2 up, thj-s question was omitted.

Under marital status, the questions pertaining to

"Iength of time married, how met spouse and dating habits"
!{ere nòt included because the main focus of the study was

the present status.of the subjects. "Engaged" was,added to

question 4 of this study as a response to determine if any

of the subjects were planning to get married in the near

future.

The category Milit.ary Servicer euestions l9 and 20,

were not included in this study as mi-litary service is not

compulsory in Canada

The category Housing/ttobility is called "Accommod.ation"
l

in the present study. Question 13 of the original quest,ion-

naire, "Amount of monthly.rent" r¡Jas changed to reflect
current rents in l^iinnipeg. Question 16, "Number of people

living in dwelling", question L7, "Number of bedrooms" and

question IB, "Distance from current residence to parent's
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home" v/ere not included as variables in this study. To

question number 27 in_ this study, "the length of time in

current residence", "L-2 years", was added to a1low for more

flexabilty in responses. The questions retained under the

category "Accommodation" were sufficient to make statements

about the living conditions and independence from parents of

the subjects in this study

Under the category Educational Information, question

2L, "Age placed in Special Education", v/as not included in
the present questionnaire as all subjects were ap.oroximately

the same age when placed in Special Education classes.

Questions 22-36 v/ere not included in this study as all sub-

jects attended segregated classes in "f .I sub ject areas.

Some students did attend school dances. This was .not an

important factor because it does not deal with the present

status of the subjects.

Under the category lVork Experience Programr euestions
38, 39 and 4L of the original questionnaire dealt with pay-

ment while on work experience. The program the present sub-

jects attended did not pay the students while out on work

experience and therefore these questions were not included

in the present questionnaire. Question 40, "Who was respon-

sible for your job placement?" v/as omitted because aIl
students vJere placed by the work education teacher.

Question 46 which dealt with getting along with

strangers v¡as not inc Iuded in the present quest j-onnaire
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because it $¡as not pertinent to the present vocationar

status of the individuals.

Under the category post-School Trainingr euestions
53-56 of the original questionnaire which specified the type

of post-school training, h/ere not included in this study as

they r¡/ere adequately covered by question 16 of the present

qeustionnaire which allowed the subjects to comment on any

training they have taken.

Under the category Current Employment., the hourly wage

options were changed to reflect present r¡rages in Manitoba.

The minimum vrage in Manitoba is currently 94.OO an hour.

Question 66, "Are you receiving any assistance?" and

question '. L, "Have you had a¡y help from Vocational Rehabi-

litation? (RESB)" were included in quest.ion 3l of this study

under the category General rnformation. euestion 3r arlowed

the subjects to eraborate on the type of assistance

received.

Question 64, "How do you get to work?" was excluded

because it is not an important variabre for vocational
success. Question 65, "what part of your living expense do

you pay?" is answered in questions 25,26, and 31-36 of the

present questionnaire.

Question 77, "!{here do you live in relation to your

high schoor was not included in this study because alr
students attended the same school in the St. James-

Assiniboia schoor Divisi-on. Most students had to travel a
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considerable distance to school. Therefore, their present

living arrangement in relation to the school is irrelevant.
The words "from work" were left out from question 78

which is questioin 37 on the present study so all subjects

could respond to the question on use of vacation time.

A tenth choice "Other" v/as added to question BO, "Hot/

do you use your leisure tj-me? " Thus, euestion 39 of this
study arlowed the subjects to state uses of reisure time not

risted in the first nine choices of the originar question-

naire.
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QUESTTONNAIRE

t06

Dat.a
Process

1. _

2._

Background Control Information

NAME

ADDRESS

DATE OF BIRTH

l. Sex (1) ltale

2. Final year of school
(r) Le75 (2) te76

(s) LeTe (6) r98o

3. Present Age

(1) L7 (2) 18 (3) le
(6) 22 (7) 23 (B) 24

4. Marital StaËus

(1) Single (2) Married

5. Number of Children
(1) 0 (2) r (3) 2

(.2)'Female

(3) Le77

c7) 1981

(4) Le78

(B) regz

(s) 2r

(ro¡ 26

(4) 20

(e) 2s

6

7

(3) Divorced (4) Engaged

(4) 3 or more

trIork Experience

Did you have a paid job while in school?
(1) yes (2) no

How helpful do you feel your work experience during school
was in geËting you ready for full-time employment?

(1) Greatly helpful (2) Somewhat helpful
(3) only a lirtle helpful (4) Nor helpfut l

(5) Not applicable

How helpful do you feel your work experience during school
was in building your confidence as a vrorker?
(1) Greatly helpful (2) Somewhat helpful
(3) Only a lÍttle helpfut (4) Uot helpful
(5) Not applicable

t

4.

5.

6.

7. _
I

B



9 How helpful do you feel your work experience during school
was Ín helping you Co Learn to get along wit,h your boss?
(I) Greatly helpful (2) SomewhaË helpful'
(3) Only a lÍtrle helpful (4) Nor hetpful
(5) tlot applicable

Ilow helpful do you feer your work experience during school
was in helping you Eo learn to geE along with your fellow
v¡orkers ?

(1) Greatly helpful (Z) Somewhar help.f,u:'r
(3) Only a little helpful (4) Nor hetpful
(5) Not applicable

How helpful do you feel work experience durÍng school r¡as
in helpÍng you learn to prepare for the skius you need. on
your present job?
(l) Greatly helpful (2) Somewhar helpfut
(3) Only a litrle helpful (4) Nor helpful
(5) Uot applicable

How helpful do you feel your work experÍence during school
r¡as Ín helping you to get a job?
(1) Greatly helpful (Z) Somewhar helpful
(3) 0n1y a litrle helpful (4) Not helpful
(5) I'Iot applicable

How helpful do you feel your school program \ras in prepar-
ing you in general homemaking skil-1s like cooking, cleaning,
doing laundry, etc. ?

(1) Greatly helpful (2) Somewhar helpful
(3) Only a little helpful (4) Nor hetpful
(5) llot applicable

How helpful do you feel your school program was in prepar-
ing you in reading such things as a nerüspaper, ads, menus,
TV guÍdes, \rreather?

(l) Greatly helpful (2) Somewhar helpful
(3) Only a little helpful (4) Noc helpful
(5) Not applícab1e

How helpful do you feel your school program ç¡as in prepar-
Íng you Eohandle money, understanding your paycheque, taxes
making change, eEc.?
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10.

12. _

9

r0.

11.

L2.

13.

14.

t5

11.

13. 
--

T4



16.

L7.

18.

19,

20.

21.

23.

(1) Greatly helpful (2) Somewhar helpful
(3) Only a little helpful (4) Nor helpful
(5) Not applicable

Did you take post-school traÍning for your present job?

(1) Yes (2) No Exptain

Are you presently ernployed?

(1 Yes (2) llo (3) Honremaker

lfhat

Where

Explain

Have 1 ou been employed sÍnce. leaving school?
(1) )',s (2) No

I^Ihat

I.Ihere

Explain

How long have you been ernproyed there?
(1) Less than 6 months (2) 6-12 uronrhs (3) LZ-24 monrhs
(4) 24-36 months (5) 4 years or more

Hov many hours a r¿eek d.o you v¡ork?

(l) 0-15 (2) 15-25 (3) 25-3s (4) 35 or over
(5) Noc applicable

How many different jobs have you had since you completed
school?

(l) 0 (2) I-2 (3) 3-4 (4) 5-6 (5) 7 or more

How did you find your present job?
(1) Work Experience r'eacher (1) Counselor (3) I.Iork

Experience Employer (4) Employnrent Agency (5) News-

paper (6) Parent/Family (7) FrÍends (B) Nor

applícable

lIhat is your hourly wage?

(1) Less than $2 (2) $2-$3 (3) $3-$4 (4) g4-gs

(5) $5-$6 (6) over $6 (7) Not applÍcable
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I5.

16.

17. _

IB

22

19. _

20

2r.

22. -

23, _



25.

24. Do you like your job?

(l) Yes (2) No I'Ihy

AccommodaÈion

26

Current housíng
(l) Parentst home (2) Rental Room/Apartment

(3) Rented house (4) Orsn home (5) Other

Amount of uronthly rent .,

(l) Less Ehan $70 (2) $70-$16s (3) $165-$330

(4) Over $330 (5) Does hot .pay rent

LengEh of tÍure in currenÊ residence
(1) Less than I year (2)'L-2 yrs. (3) 2-3 yrs.
(4) 3-4 yrs. (5) 5 or over

Number of housing changes since leaving school
(I) 0 (2) I-2 (3) 3-4 (4) 5 or over

27.
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24.

26

27.

28

29.

30- _

31.

32.

25

2B

General InformaÈion

29. Do you have a driverrs licence?
(1) Yes (?) No

30. Do you have a car?

(1) Yes (2) No

31. Are you receiving any financial assistance?
(1) Yes (2) IIo Explain

32, Do you have a savings account?

( 1) Yes (2) No

33, Do you have a chequing account?

(1) Yes (2) I'Io

34, Has your chequing account ever been overdrawn?

(l) Yes *(2) No (3) I'loc appficable

35, Do you use any crediË cards?

(1) Yes (2) No (3) Not applicable

33.

34.

35. _



It0
36 Do you make monthly payments on your credit cards?

(1) Yes (2) No (g) ¡lot applicable

LÍst cards and purchases

36.

37, Ilhat did you do during your lasE vacation time?
(t) No vacation (2) Stayed home (3) Trips in city
(4) Trips outsÍde city '{5) Jrips outside province 37.

38. Do you belong Ëo any clubs or organizations?
(1) Yes (2) No Explain

3B

39. Hovr do you use your leisure tÍme?

(1) Auto repaÍr (2) Sewing (3) Movíes (4) Borvling
(5) TV (6) Attend sporrs evenrs (7) Gardening
(8) Arrs/crafrs (9) Cooking (10), orher

39.

40 General Comments
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I14

Release of Information for the Follorv-up
SÈudy Conducted by PaulÍne Fidelak

The purpose of tiris'sËudy of forner students in the vrork experlence
Program has been explained to me, I realize that the results of this
study t¡Í1I be used to help improve the school program. The informaEion
that I provide is confidential and r,¡i1l noÈ bê reported in such a \ray
as to íde :ify me as part of rhis' study

I gíve my permission for information that I províde to be used as
part of ËhÍs study.

S Date
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Tabulated Data for the Questionnaire
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RAI.I DATA

Question
Number

1. Sex: 15 Fernales 15 Males

2 Final year
of school

Females Males Total
Subj ects

5

4
5
5'
5

3
2

1

L982
t98t
1980
r979
1978
t977
r976
r975

3
2
I
I
3
3
I
t

2

2

4

+
2
0
1

0

a

3 Present
Age

T7
rB
19
20
2l
22
23
24
25
26

Females Males Total
Subj ects

2

4

3
3
4
7

J
I
2

I

I
I
2
2

I
4
2
0
2
0

I
3
1

1

3
3
I
I
0
I

4 ìlarital
Status

Females Males TotaI

Single 11
Married 3
Divorced 0
Engaged I
Nuurber of Children

1 4
0
0
I

25
3
0
2

5

One.female subject had tr¿o children ages two and four.
one female subject had one child age tr1¡o and one due in }fay, 1983.
One female subject had one chÍld age eighÈeen months.

6 PaÍd j ob in sch<¡ol

Females

Yes 1

No L4

Males

2
13

Total
3

27

The rav¡ data for questíons 7 through 15 are shovrn in Table 3.



ll7
16. Post-school Training

Yes
No

Females

I
I4

Males

2

13

Total
3

27

L7. Presently Employed

Females

Yes 4
No 11

Males

10
5

Total
14
16

18. Previous Jobs

Females Males

t2
3

Total
2l

9

Yes
No

9
6

I9. Lengt.h of tirne aÈ present j ob

Females Males Total
Less than 6 months
6-12' months
L2-24 months
24-36 months
4 years or more

I
0
0
3
0

5
2

0
1

2

6
2

0
4
2

20, Hours vrorked per'week

Females Males Total-

0-15
75-25
25-35
35 or over
Not applicable I

0
0
0
4
I

3
I
0
6
5

3
I
0

10
L6

2I, Number of jobs since leaving school
Female Males

639 tr
01

.00
00

Total
No j obs
1-2 j obs
3-4 j obs
5-6 j obs
7 or over
IIow current j ob rvas

9
20

I
0
0

22 found

Females Males Total
I,Iork Expertence Têacher
Counsel.rr
trIork Experience Employer
EmploynenË Agency
Newspaper
Parent /Family
Friends
Not applicable
Self-íniElaËed

I

I
0
I
0
0
1

0
I
I

2

t
0
I
0
I
5
0
0

1

3

1

I
1

0
2

5
I
I



23. Hour1y Wage
IIB

Females Males Total
Less than 92
$2-$¡
$¡-$+
$4-$s
$s-$6
Or¡er $6
NoÈ applicable

0
0
I
I
2
0
0

t
0
2
I
2

4
0

I
0
3
2

4
4
0

24. Do you like your job?

Females

Yes
No

4
0

Males

t0
0

Total

T4

0

25. Accourmodat,ion - Current Housing

Females Males Total
Parents I home
Rental Room/Apart¡nent
Rented House
Own'Houre
0ther

9
3
I
0
2

I 3
2

0
0
0

22
5
I
0
.,

26. Monthly Renr

Females Males Total
Less than $70
$70-$ r6s
$ 16s-$ 330
Over $330
No Rent

I
3
3
0
B

3
3
I
I
7 1

4
6

4
I
5

27, Length of Eime in Current Residence

Females Males Total
Less than I year
1-2 years
2-3 years
3-4 years
Over 5 years

6

0
I
I
7

1
,,

2
2

B I

7

2

3

3
5

28. Number of housing changes sÍnce leaving school
Females Males Total

None
r-2
3-4
5 or more

B

5
2

0

t 3
2
0
0

2 I
7
2

0



29. Driverts LÍcence t19

Yes
No

Females

o
15

Males

I
T4

Total
1

29

30. Have a car

Yes
No

Females

2

13

Males

t
t4

Total
3

27

31, Financial assistance

Females

Yes 4
No 11

MaIes

4
11

Total
I

22

32. Savings Account

Females

t2
3

Males

r0
5

Total
Yes
No

22
8

33, Chequing Account

Yes
No

Females

3
72

Males

3
L2

Total
6

24

34. Overdrar¿n

Females Males Total
Yes
Noi
N,A,

3
0

L2

0
3

L2

3
3

24

35. Credit Cards

Females }fales ToEal

Yes
No
N.A

4
2

9

I
6

B

5
8

L7

36. Monthly Payments

Females Males Tocal

Yes
No
N.A

4

I
10

I
0

T4

5
I

24



37. Vacation r20

Females Ùla1es Total
No vacation
SEayed home
Trips in ciÈy
Trips outside city
Trips outside province
(Outsíde country)

2

I
0
B

4
0

2

4
3
4
1

I

I

4
5
3

2

5
1

38. Clubs or Organizations

Females

5
10.

Males To'Eal

11
T9

Yes
No

6

9

39. Leisure Tíme

Females Ma1es ToÈa1

Auto repair
Sewing
Movies
Bowling
TV
AÈtend sporEs evenEs
Gardening
Arts /crafts
Cooking
OEher

0
0
6
2

15
0
0
2
2

11

2
0
7

2

15
4
0
0
0

10

2

0
13

4
30

4
0
2

2

2T



APPENDIX VII

A List of Jobs of the Currently Ernployed Former EMR Students
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L22
Assembly line worker - Making bingo chips

Assembly line r¿orker - checking for cracked and dirty pop bottles

Laundry worker - hotel laundry

Day Care Assistant - general help

KÍtchen Help - dishes and cleaning

Dry goods worker - removing Ëhreads from garments

Jogger - sortÍng adverti.sing magazines

llarehouse worker - shipping and receiving of merchandise

Eavestrough worker - installing eavestroughs on homes

Security and Maintenanee - at a shopping mal1

Machinest - working on a lathe, mill, norÈon grinder, repaír airplane
parts

Cook - at a pizza establishment

Farm hand - general help

Gardener - self empl-oyed cuttin$ grass

Box boy - packing groceries at a grocery st,ore



APPENDIX VII I

A List of Jobs Breviously Held By Forrner EMR Students
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Asserubly line worker - clean threads from jackeEs

Assembly line worker - assemble clock parts

L24

Assembly line worker - run a machine thaL fills bottles wiÈh ruindshield
rvasher fluid

Labourer - unload lumber trucks and stack lumber

Labourer - digging holes and general landscaping maintenance

Labourer - grounds maintenance golf course

Messenger - pick up and delivery of parcels, leËters and goods

Cleaner-atacinema

Babysitting

MachinesÈ - makíng molds for cansr lids, etc.

Charnberrnaid - cleaning rooms in a hotel

Faetory worker - water lacquered brass and cut down and pack

a



APPENDIX ÏX

Subjects' Reasons For Job Satisfact,ion
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L26I make money 2 responses'

Like people, boss and v¡ork 3 responses

People ni.ce to work rvíth

Like laundry better than cleaning rooms

'Make snacks for kids

People friendly, make friends

Close to where I live

Work outsíde

Itts experience

A lot of fun, I like a girl who works there

Good money, like boss a 1oÈ

I like working in the v¡arehouse

Found rsork fulfilling because I was doing things \^/ith parts and it
helped build my confidence.

GeE, along gïeat with boss and fetlow rvorkers

Travel around city to ciËy, no paper work

Chance to experíence nelr sitr.rjtio.,



APPENDIX X

Credit Cards Held and Purchases
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CrediË Cards Held Purchases L28

Zellars, Canadian Tíre
EaËons, Bay, Fairweather, Simpsons
Visa
MasËercard, Eatons , l.loolco, Simpsons ,
Bay
Eatons, Simpsons, Bay, Woolco, Zellars

Clothes and truck parts
Clothes
Clothes
TV, stereo, cloEhes,
records, (Bank Loan)
Purchases not stated

The crediE cards held and purchases
responded. to Question 35.

are lÍsted for each subject who



APPENDIX XI

Clubs, Organízatíons and Churches
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Health Spa

trIÍnnipeg Civilian Rifle Association

Y .M. C.A.

Legion

Crippled Children and Adulrs

Alcoholics Anonymous

Salvation Army

Uníted Church

St. Maryrs Catholj.c Church

St. James Lutheran Church

Bethal Baptist Church

r30
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APPENDIX XII

Other Leisure Time ActivícÍ.es
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I'Iater Polo

Socials and Parties

Dancing

Reading

Sponge hockey

Swimming

Roller Skating

Aerobics

Floor hockey

Driving around looking for something to do

Bingo

Drinking

AEari Game

Dating

132
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APPENDIX XIII

Tabu'lated Data - Employed Subjectsl

PercepÈion of Work Experience Program
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RESPOTTSES OF EI"IPLOYED STJBJECTS

TO SURVEY QUESTIONS 7 TO L2 INCLUSTVE

Response Èo

Question llumber

7 89101112

Female
Subj ects

I
2

3

4

l4ale
Subj ects

5

6

7

B

9

10

1I

I2

13

T4

2

I
I

I

2

3

3

3

2

I

2

3

2

2

1

3

I
I
I
3

I
I
I
3

a

I
1

I
3

I
5

J

aJ

2

I

I
I
I
4

5

1

4

4

5

3

2

I
I
I

I

3

3

1

I
5

2

I
I
3

I
2

3

I
I
2

1

1

I
3

I
2

3

I

2

1

I

I
I
3

I
5

3

I

2

1

lrJ = 1-4

Response Code:

I Greacly helpful
2 Sourev¡haÈ helpful
3 Only a litrle helpful
4 Not helpful
5 Not applicable

:,a
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APPENDIX XIV

Unemployed and Ernployed Subjects' Perception
of the l^Iork Experience Progran in Helping Them
Get a Job

:
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RESPONSES TO OUESTION 12

Unemployed Subjects

4
I

2

3

I

I

4

4

I

3

4

4

4

2

5

4

5

N= 16

Eurployed Subjects

N= 14

I

I

I

3

3

I

I

I

I

I

5

2

3

3

Response Code;

l. Greatly hel-pful
2, Somewhat helpful
3. Only a ltttle helpful
4. Not helpful
5. Not appllcable
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APPENDIX XV
General Comments
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Females I3B
r didnrt like school because of rhe fighting. r didn't like scuffing
A & Il bags instead of doing reading or math. People wíth differenr
problems r¡rere crowded into the same rooms

I didn't like the noise of the other kids.
When I look for a job I dontÈ knor¡ what education I have. They rvanÈ
someone with a Grade 12 educaËion.

Students from regular classes bothered me.

I undersEand Èhe reason behind work experÍence in school, but I didnrt
like it
work experíence was good. r lÍked Deer Lodge and Mr. Armstrong.
I learned a lot in school. I liked workexperienceand the rsork at
Deer Lodge Hospital and the Canadian Forces Base mailroom. I didn't
like skills unli¡nited beeause there r,rrere retarded peopl-e there. My
mother took me out.
I liked all subjects and work ín school
The program v¡as O. K.

I liked the school program.

I thoughË Èhe program rnras useful.
Males

It helped me learn to sEick to,rn¡ork and concentrate. l^Iork e>rperience
was good because I dídnrt need paper work.
Work experience \^ras very good. It got me my job.
Helped me get a j ob.

I^lork experience waå gooct and it helped me learn about the job,
Work experience r¡/as great., I went to General Electric to pack and wrap.
I enjoyed working at K-Mart, DeerLodgeHospital and the Canadían Forces
Base.

tr^lork experience helped me a bit to lísten to the boss. I v¡as frusËrated
by readÍng.

r think EhaE Deer Lodge h/as a good experience. rt made me realíze a
lot of things. It helped me to mature.

I ruas treated unfairly by employers while on work experience. I wasn't
given enough responsible jobs.
I rvas very anxious to leave at age 16,

I didn't like one of the teachers because I didn't like math. I couldn't
do it. I learned to read tough and hard r¿ords to spel1,




